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ANNUAL MEETING
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Take Advantage of

'JANUARY CHEAP
Brockv i lle’s Greatest Store

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
I

At the tnooil meeting of Boat 
Leeds and Lansdowne Agricultural 
Society, held at Lyndhnret, the.follow- 

1 >»g hoard of management waa elected 
for 1907

Free.—W W. Hicock, Seeley» Bay.
let Vice Free.—A. B. White, Lynd- 

haret.
2nd Vice Free.—B L. Kendrick, 

Lyndhnret
Treeeurer—C. R Tallman, Lynd- 

burat (ggiwx®
Secretary—Ziba Jackson, Lynd- 

hnrat.
Directors—C. J. Oo Connor, Long 

Point ; T. Sly, Lyndhuiat ; W. G. 
Kendrick, Lyndhnret ; L. A. Dongall, 
Lyndhnret ; J. Dillon, ElliaTille ; F. 
Booth, Morton ; A. Slack, Long 
Point ; J. Chapman, Sweete Corners ; 
B Green, Oak Leaf ;

Auditors—E. Harvey, C. Sheffield, 
Lyndhnret,

All things considered, the report of 
the treasurer was highly gratifying. 
From the receipts of last year the 
society hae paid all indebtedness and 
the treasurer announced a net balance 
of $116 on the right aide of the ledger.

The proepecte for this year are most 
encouraging. A large membership, 
loyal to the best interests ot the 
society, and a capable official board 
should make the board of 1907 the 
best of the society’s history.

The Counoil oi Rear Tonga and 
Beoott, for 1907 held their first 
ing on Monday 14th inat, at eleven 
o’clock, when the members, John H.
Malvenu, Reeve, W. O. Brown, James 
Cughan, S 8 Holmes and John Hud
son tor Councillors, subscribed to the 
Declaration oi Office and Qualification.
A by law to appoint officers was
passed with blanks filled as follows ....---------- -—
R. B Cornell, Clerk, salary $86, Time. jC "en 8 Heavy Wool Sox, in black, brown or grey,
R. Beale and Mansell C. Bates, Audi teg Prioe 25c and 35c, our January sale for"
tore, salary $5 each, Irwin Wiltse, 5 Good Strong Braces, regular 25c and 35c. ouàAP 
Treasurer, salary $30, A. W. 5 sale for.................................. - ^
S«y $30 «S. mTm.L^Td”; jg Men^aTpr^7^Da dtlOO*0™ J*™ '**,

Medical Health Officer, a. W. Johns- 5 _ , gnl*r price 7Sc a,ld •, 00. our January salelwi; 
ton Member Local Board of Health, S Colored Shirts In all the newest patterns, $1.00 *ejfâ 
Wm. Billie, Sanitory Inspector, S quality for 79c ; 75c and 90c quality for
Walter J. Taber, High School Trustee, *6 and 60c quality for............................................
Wm. Hillia Caret* ker of Hall, salary S Cardigan Jackets, Gloves, Sweaters Uudenreefr Wt "*"’*
’“•Z», of t*M. Tor 1904 ud 1906 ^ *" “ J“"0-

on occupied property were remitted.
Councillor Hudson was appointed to 

repairing road and buying 
stone in road division 4. Councillor 
Holmes was appointed to sell wood on 
10th concession road allowance in 
front ot lot 8

Orders were given on treasurer for 
six copies ot the grants to Brookville 
General Hospital, and Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto, $5 00 each.
Ford Siency refund of Statuie Latwr 
tax. Council adjourned until Febru
ary 27th at oqe o’clock.

Rw E. Cornell, Clerk.

An Unrivaled Sale of meet*

WHITEWEARF—- -

Gents’ Fumishi &

Unrivaled in volume and values—our great sale of 
whitewear. More garments and better garments than 
ever before — garments of quality and beauty at 
astonishingly low prices We ask you to come and 
see the great display at the rear of the store.

@1

Attractive Skirts 1
Men’s and Boys’ Clo

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, regular prices $7.50, $) 
and $9.00, oar January ante------....

Bo.V8 Suit® »nd Overcoats to be sold at leas than Trftnllffiite m .
Bov8;,K"lc.ke-'9’ sP|en,|id tweed, assorted sizes, $1.00 and 

*1 25 lines, 63c; 75c lines for............ ■ :

BEWhite Cambric Skirts, with deep frill of embroidery and three 
fine tucks in frill, also dust frill, length 42 inches, sale 
price

White Cambric Skirts, deep frill and two rows of wide torchan 
lace in frill, dust frill with cambric ruffle, sale price $1.31

White Underskirts, deep lawn frill with two rows of -fine tucks 
and white insertion between, also deep lace on bottom, dust 
frill with duet ruffle, sale price............ '......................... $1.44

,ov-nwe ir30c

F

White Underskirts, finest cambric, deep frill on bottom with six 
fine tucks and one row of wide embroidery and dust frill 
with wide ruffle, sale price Boys’ Odd Coats, regular price $2.00 and $2.35, for.?. .. 

Men’s Pants, Reefers and rain Coats, all reduced durii 
January sale.

$3.03
A.H.S. VS. FBANKVILLB

A Remarkable Bargain in Handkerchiefs •J
20 dozen beautiful embroidered lawn handkerchiefs, extra choice 

goods, regular price 25c each, (not nore than two to 
customer), sale price............

On Tuesday last the A.H 8. hockey 
team turned Frankville representatives 
down by a score of 17 to 0.

The following is a list ot the players: 
A.H.S. Frankville

FIRE NÊAR ADDISON

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
BROCKVILLE

a
I2ic - v $ -The beautiful home of Edward 

Dulfield, aliout half a mile from the 
village of Addison, known as “The 
Maples," was burned to the ground 
on Monday m 
January 2 let.

January Sale continues—Everything reduced
Goal '

Moffatt 

Davidson 

Earl 

Wiltse 

Willson 

Algnire 

Parish
Referee—Chas. Brown.
Time Keepers—-Hailadav, Dunham.
As soon as the puck waa dropped 

Athens took charge of it, made a few 
rapid passes, a lift, and landed it in the 
visitors goal, almost before the specta
tors realized that the game had alerted 
Then followed some very pretty HOW to Deal With the Butcher 
hockey, both being determined to push 
the battle.

The art of lifting the puck bad been 
left out of the Frankville team’s make
up and their goal keeper was not skilled 
in catching birds.

The A.H. 5^ will give the Frankville 
boys a return game on Tuesday next

Kilbom m
Robt. Wright &Co. Point owning at four o’clock 

"The house was a large 
frame building, said t > be one of the 
best in the Township of Elizabeth
town, and was formerly o*ned and 
occupied by Cyrenus Stowell of Brook- 
ville.

Stewart
Cover

Montgomery

Leverette

IMPORTERS
RoverBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Both Quality and PriceCentremm N ot withstanding the early hour of I 
the blaze the neighbors came to tl-s I 
assistance ot Mr. and Mrs. Dulfield I 
and while there w-s no possibility of I 
saving the atrnc are, 
directed towards saving the household 
effects, a large portion of which 
safely removed. How the fiie started 
is not known. The house was valued 
at $5000.

Leverette
Right Wing 

Left Wing
Sheffield ïl’s MttaUva''s^pos8iblen^ *°W *>r*°e *** a‘ a far

Both quality and price are right here.
Investigate.

• wmw r4KK Ï DUIavongh ettortg were
i'i

1 The Star Wardrobe i mwere

I
"I"'' 1

Robert Craig & Co.
Manufacturing Furriers Brockvllle en tarie

wWe invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 
U Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

I It is quite as true that wisdom is 
money as that time is money, and 
never so true as when dealing with 
the butcher. To know how to buy a 
piece of beef that will cost only twenty 
cents but when cooked aright will be 
as delicious and aa nourishing as one 
which coat forty cents means money 
to the housewife. Many housewives, 
however, do not even know one cut 
of beef from another except aa the 
butcher labels it. Along these lines 
a series of articles in the New Idea 
Woman’s Magazine is giving informa
tion. Miss Elizabeth W, Morrison, 
the well known writei on fo d topics, 
talks of “The Hind Quarter ot Beef” 
in the February number, showing by 
diagrams where each cut lies and 
following the general teatm-nt of the 
aubject by a num 
»uch aa pot roast 
The future numbers will take up veal 
and lamb in the same

1
I Lined Coats a |
I 1Ispecialty. I1 1 ilM. J. Kehoe !$

H’T NSS ITI ANNUAL MEETINGBROCKVILLE S

jS The annual meeting of the South 
Leeds Agricultural Society, Delta Fair 
waa held in the Town Hall, Delta, 
January 16th. The following officers 
#ere elected :—

President—Philip Halladay. 
let. Vice-president —R. J. Green. 
2nd Vice-preaident—Ou.er Brown. 
Directors—W. W. Baas, R. G. 

Leggett, H T Bowser, Allred Wil 
owe, A J Ke .drlck. D. G Ripley, 

H. E Eyre, Aich Stevens, Geo. 
Morr 8.

Secretary- L N. Phelps.
Treasurer—W. A Bell 
Auditors—J W. Ru«sell, R E. 

Green.

on

ONE-FOURTH OFF SALE\ Brockville Business College

W. T, Rogers,

niter of good recipes, 
ri»d beefsteak volls.~r‘

t
way.

It's betwixt and between seasons. It’s the time when the pro 
gressive Clothing House cuts down prices in order to reduce stock 
When we cut prices we do it radically—no half way measures here. 
We now offer the heavy discount of

W. H. Shaw. TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH

To relieve a cougb or break up a 
cold in twenty four hours, the follow-1 

After ™g simple formula, the ingredients of 
which can be obtained of any good pre 
acription druggist at small cost, is all 
that will he required : Virgin Oil ot 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas- 
poonful doses every four hours. The

nnra-rvir. n r desired results can not be obtained un-
BROCKV illb^businkss <’or,r.r<;r |P,„ ingredients

President. Principal. The report ot the financial statement 
showed a mostpucc^eeful year
paying all indebtedness there 
8'irplus of $401 85. A committee was 
appointed to look after the erection of 
an eating home on the fair ground 
where meals will be served on the 
European plan.

One-fourth Off on EverythingNEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND

Superior tuition given in Book keeping, Stenography, Tele
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business connec 
tiona in Toronto, Montreal. New York and other industrial centres, 
where we are constantly recommending our graduates to pood nnsi- 
tions. Our work counts, we uo everything

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing of all sorts—Hate, Caps 
and Haberdashery—all come under the ban 
remains on every price ticket, 
balance, and the goods are yours

This investment is better than putting your money in a savings 
bank for a year at 4 per cent interest.

No make believes or tricks—just a plain, fair and square offer.

The regular price 
Take one-fourth off, pay us the

are pure. It is 
j therefore better tv purchase the in

Lottie Stnt, Smith s Falls ; A Adams, (Pure) should be" purchased in the

- swttriïssttown, al*, a couple of night school securely sealed in a round wooden case 
f • « , _ which protects the Oi) from eznosure
Loots Guay returned Tuesday from to light. Around the wooden case is 

St Jerome, Que. an engraved wrapper with the
He came right « didn’t sign the “Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”_nlainlv 

Hms.l1 r"X ry t h“ rt made printed thereon. There are many imf-
rLl n‘r W1 b°VUpilS ï*0ne and cheap P™d««rions of’pine

HowlTwo r v8 nT,e 18 Gr,PPe- bnt these only create nausea, and nev’ j 
How can we put htm ont ? I er tbe deeired reea„ 1
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B. Wiseman dfc Son$m, OF l TWO BUSY STORES-name—
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The Reporter give# 
special value in auc
tion nle bills. Or
ders promptly tiled. 
Concert printing of 
reasonable rates.
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Brockville’s Greatest Store

ANNUAL MEETING ilsTOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Take Advantage of Our
• ■ <

w"At the annual meeting of Rear 
' Leeds and Lanadowne Agricultural 

Society, held at Lyndhuret, the,follow
ing hoard of management was elected 
for 1907 :—

| Pres.—W W. Hicock, Seeleys Bay.
1st Vice Pres.—A. B. White, Lynd- 

huret.
2nd Vice Pres.—E L. Kendrick, 

Lyudburst.
Treasurer—C. B. Tall man, Lynd

huret. fi|gK*o»23
Secretary — Ziba Jackson, Lynd

huret.
Directors—C. J. OcConnor, Long 

Point ; T. Sly, Lyndhuret ; W, G. 
Kendrick, Lyndhuret ; L. A. Dougall, 
Lyndhuret ; J. Dillon, Ellisville ; F. 
Booth, Morton ; A. Slack, Long 
Point ; J. Chapman, Sweets Corners ; 
B Green, Oak Leaf ;

Auditors—E. Harvey, C. Sheffield, 
Lyndhuret.

All tbinge considered, the report of 
the treasurer was highly |-ratitying. 
From the receipts of last year the 
society has paid all indebtedness and 
the treasurer announced a net balance 
of SI 16 on the right aide of the ledger.

The prospects for this yeaiyare most 
encouraging. A large membership, 
loyal to the beat interests of the 
society, and a capable official board 
should make the board of 1907 the 
beat of the society’s history.

The Council at Bear Vonge and <8*
Escott, for 1907 held their firstmmm JANUARY cheap sale
son tor Councillors, subscribed to the 'Jtt
Declaration ol Office and Qualification. 5 ,

1 „ , Gents Furnishings
R. E Cornell, Clerk, salary $85, Thoa. - Mcn 8 Heavy Wool Sox, in black, brown or grey regular 
R. Beale and Muosell C. Bates, Audi 2* place 25c and 35c, our January sale for ' ^ ««,

t&Sr S.,r-.»7‘Vw“t: * ,25!
“Ur, 830 ÏTÎi,”" )av® K°‘ ,Qr *“"<1. M-
Medical Health Officer, a. W. Johns- g» -, r price 7oc and $1.00, our January sale for............ 39c
ton Member Local Board of Health, S Colorcn Shirts in all the newest patterns, $1.00 and $125 
Wm. Hillis, Sanitory Inspector, $ quality for 79c ; 75c and 90c quality for 59c • 50c
Walter J. Taber, Hi«h School Trusiee, 45 !,n(1 fi°c quality for
Wm. Hillis Caretaker of Hal), salary
$8.00.

Arreara of taxe» for 1904 and 1905
on occupied property were remitted. Si Mati’o nnJ TJ _____ 5 nl-iL •Councillor Hudson was appointed to- 45 111611 S 3-11(1 JdO^TS V/lOtlllD g

repairing road and buying jg Men's' Suits and 
atone in road division 4. Councillor J*
Holmes was appointed to sell wood on 
10th concession road allowance in 
front of lot 8

Orders were given on treasurer for 
six c-.pies ot the grants to Brockville 
General Hospital, and Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto, $5 00 each.

Sie-icy refund of Staline Labor 
tax. Council adjourned until Febru
ary 27th at one o’clock.

An Unrivaled Sale of at: •j$ t

. §
I s

45meet-
.

WHITEWEAR $

t

Unrivaled in volume and values—our great sale of 
whitewear More garments and better garments than 
ever before — garments of quality and beauty at 
astonishingly low prices We ask you to come and 
see the great display at the rear of the store.

19c
2 «

■

$ CardlSan Jackets Gloves, Sweaters, Underwea», Way’s Mufflers 
S» al1 reduced at our January Sale.

mmAttractive Skirts
IWhite Cambric Skirts, with deep frill of embroidery and three 

fine tucks in frill, also dust frill, length 42 inches, sale 
price

White Cambric Skirts, deep frill and two rows of wide torchan 
lace in frill, dust frill with cambric ruffle, sale price $1.31

L
ov-reee

30c

83.00. £S£Z 5Sr. ,!ürr. ’’F. .".“«.«s 
Men’sKine Suits and Overcoats, regular prices $10.00 and

8X2 00, our January sale for...........  7 40

Boys Suits and Overcoats to be sold at less than wholesale prices
*X s», Ujc^ers’ sPlen,lid tweed, assorted sizes, $1.00 and 

$1 25 lines, (>3c; 75c lines for......................................... ..
Boys’ Odd Coats, regular price $2.00 and $2.25, for.........
Men’s Pants, Reefers and rain Coats, all reduced during 

January sale. '

I)
1 0

Cr.White Underskirts, deep lawn frill with two rows of -fine tucks 
and white insertion lietween, also deep lace on bottom, dust 
frill with dust ruffle, sale price............. ...

■ III M$1.44 €
l:White Underskirts, finest cambric, deep frill on bottom with six 

fine tucks and one row of wide embroidery and dust frill 
with wide ruffle, sale price IFord Ns;39c T$3.03 M ..

I 1.29A-HS. VS. FRANKVILLE^ R. E. Cornell, Cleric
A Remarkable Bargain in Handkerchiefs our

■«•J20 dozen beautiful embroidered lawn handkerchiefs, extra choice 
goods, regular price 25c each, (not norc than two to a 1 
customer), sale price

On Tuesday last the A.H S. hockey 
team turned Frankville representatives 
down by a score of 17 to 0.

The flowing is a list ol the players: 
A.H.S. Frankville

«FIRE NEAR ADDISON

I GLOBE CL0JHING HOUSE
village of Addison, known as “The <2 oKOCK V 1LLE

! QmmmMmmtmmmmmm
January 21st. The house was a large 
frame building, said t > be one of the 
best in the Towuship of Elizabeth
town, and was formerly owned and 
occupied by Cyrenus Stowell of Brock- 
ville.

%« I12k ■ m
X-

January Sale continues—Everything reducedr Goal VMoffatt Kilborn
KRobt. Wright & Co. Point

Davidson Stewart

Montgomery

Leverette

k’
Cover VEarlIMPORTERS

■OBIRover
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO PWiltie

Both Quality and Price
i

Centre 0
Willson Notwithstanding the early hour of 

the blaze the neighbors came to U e 
assistance ol Mr. and Mrs. Duffield 
and ^ while there w-s no possibility of 
saving the struc ure, efforts were j 
directed towards saving the household 
effects, a Large portion of which were 
safely removed. How the fite started 
is not known. The house was valued 
at $5000.

Leverette 0
Right Wing 

Left Wing

,RF-Algnire Sheffield It’s^ta^ns<Ssfflknd,0WPriCeare Partner8 at “ fur 8t°re-
HerePariah ('Dillavough

the price is con-equently the lowest possible. 
Both quality and price are right here.
In ves ligate.

Iz Referee—Chae. Brown.
Time Keepers—Halladav, Dunham.
As soon as the puck was dropped 

Athens took charge of it, made a few 
rapid passes, a lift, and landed it in the 
visitors goal, almost before the specta
tors realized that the game had started 
Then followed

05- IfI The Star Wardrobe I x! maker and
I)

- T
I Robert Craig &Go.

Manufacturing Furriers *

9 We i .vite an inspection of our Fall and Winter \ 
£ Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Fur

How to Deal with the Butcher 1
It ia quite as true that wisdom is 

money as that time is money, and 
never so true as when dealing wh-h 
the butcher. To know how to buy a 
piece of beef that will coat only twenty | 
cents but when cooked -iriyht will be 
as delicious and aa nourishing 
which cost forty cents means money 
to the housewife. Many housewives, 
however, do not even know one cut 
of beef from another except as the 
butcher labels it. Along these lines 
a series of articles in the New Idea 
Woman's Magazine is giving informa
tion. Miss Elizabeth W. Morrieon, 
the well known write! on fo d topics, 
talks of “The Hind Quarter of Beef" 
in the February, number, showing by 
diagrams where each cut lies and 
||flowing the general t eatm uit of the 
subject by a number of good recipes, 
mch as pot resist and bee-steak rolls.
The future numbers will take up veal 
and lamb in the same way.

very pretty 
hockey, both being determined to push 
the battle.

The art of lifting the puck bad been 
left out of the Frankville team's make 
up and their goal keeper was not skilled 
in catching birds.

The A.H.S. will give the Frankville 
boys a return game on Tuesday next.

some
> l

l Brockville Ontario
»? Lined Coats a* m r * ^li.
¥ specialty.
¥
% as oneM. J. Kehoe *
«

:
ANNUAL MEETING

ITT IBS ITBROCKVILLE¥
The annual meeting of the South 

Leeds Agricultural Society, Delta Fair 
held in the Town Hall, Delta, on 

January 16th. The following others 
were elected :— T ^

President—Philip Halladay.
1st. Vice-president —R. J. Green. 
2nd Vice-president—On er Brown 
Directors—W. W. Bass, R. G. 

Leggett, H E Bowser, Allred Wil 
ows, A J Ke drlck, D. G Ripley, 

H. E Eyre, Aich Stevens,
Morr s. I

Secretary - L' ^. Phelps.
Treasurei — W A Befl 
Auditors—J W. Ru-Wt? R E.

y

was

r
ONE - FOURTH OFF SALE$ Brockville Business College

^ W. H. Shaw. W. T. Rogers,
V President. Principal.

Geo.

: It's betwixt and between seasons. It’s the time when the pro 
gressive Clothing House cuts down prices in order to reduce stock 
When we cut prices we do it radically—no half way measures here. 
We now offer the heavy discount of

TRY THIS FOR Ÿ0UR COUGH

.1 Gn-en. To relieve a cough or break up a 
cold in twenty four hours, the foilow- 

Afier 'ng simple formula, the ingredients of 
which can be obtained of any good pre 
scription druggist at small cost, is all 
tliat will be required : Virgin Oil ol 
FSne (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
ine, two ounces; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas- 
poonful doses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained 

N*1TK-?ESS < 0,'rr‘;:' lew P-e ingredients

Tbe report ol the financial statement 
showed a most mco-sslul1 year
paying all indebtedneNg there 
surplus of $401 85. A committee 
appointed to look after the erection of 
an eating home on the fair ground 
where meals will be served on the 
European plan.

One-fourth Off on Everything 1whs a 
was

NEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND

fSuperior tuition given in Book keeping, Stenography, Tele 
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business connec 
tions in Toronto, Montreal. New York and other industrial centres, 
wljere we are constantly recommending our graduates to good posi
tions. Our work counts, we do even li.ing

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing of all sorts—Hats, Cans 
and Haberdashery—all come under the ban The regular pric- 
remsini on every price ticket. Take one-fourth off, pay us the 
balance, and the goods are yours

This investment is better than putting your money in a savings 1 
bank for a year at 4 per cent interest.

No make believes or tricks—just a plain, fair and square offer.

un-lllilX'K VILLE are pure. It is 
f iiii-i'i-loiy better to purchase the in 
i gredients separately and prepare the 

it a • . o arc Miss mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of «Pine
CWdimri tiSm,R 8 Fw" \A AirS’ (P,‘"‘> 8hou'd l,B purchased in the 
R ... ^'T Thos. orignal half-ounce vials, which drug-
town8 1 ieS0'l' 8m,ith ,rom : gi-ts buy for dis,«using. Each vial is
^ ’ 8 COT,ple of n,8ht 8choo> securely sealed in a round wooden case
‘ r H .a n which protects the Oil from t

I«,.is Guav returned Tuesday from : to light. Around tbe wooden 
• Je,owe’ , | an engraved wrapper with tbe name—

rolF didnT n1' V lnV d° ‘ xlg“ t,’e ! “Virgin Oil of Pine (P„re)"-plainlv himself d^f -| hlS fT ,‘‘nd printed thereon. There are many imi-
himse f too familiar with both pupils tarions and cheap productions of Pine
How Z CrS' ,f2'S "am,e 18 G,iPl'e- J bat these, onlv create nausea, and nev- 
How can we put him out ? I er -fleet the desired results.

Enrollments this weekt"X FROM A

tr

E- Wiseman & Son@m. OF IMS* l exposure 
case is

-—TWO BUSY STORES

- smith’s fallsBROCKVILLE AND

. e.:F-
d-J

i /

-£

FLOWERS AND PLAHTS
FOR

XMAS GIFTS
Choit»- boxes of Rous Car
nations- Violets, etc., ship
ped by Express for *1.00 
ana up in price....................

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockaiile - Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 23, 1907. ;p«

=rv —
* month (viii. 4-10.) The Jewish lunar year 

consisted of 354 days and if this is in
tended Noah remained 'in the ark just a 
solar year—365 days.” The first thing 
Noah did after his wonderful preserva
tion was to build an altar to God.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
I. Noah remembered. “God remembered 

Noah... .and nil.. with him in the ark” 
(v. 1). The Lord who shut Noah in did 
not forget Him. God never forgets the 
least of His children; He is never un
mindful of the circumstances they are 
in and thé trials they pass through 
(Heb. iv. 15). The hairs of our head are 
all numbered (Matt. x. 30). God remem
bers everything about His blood-washed, 
pardoned children except their sins (Heb. 
x. 17). Well might the prophet exclaim 
in wonder. “Who is a God like 
Thee?” (Micah vit. 18, 19.)

1. The rain ceased. “The rain from 
heaven was restrained” (v. 2). After 
the waters had prevailed one hundred 
and fifty days (Gen. vii. 24), and when it 
would not have been strange if Noah had 
begun to question whether the flood 
would not be perpetual, there came a 
change. God sent a strong wind across 
the waters (v. 1). The windows of 
heaven, so long open, were closed (y. 2). 
The waters returned from off the earth 
(v. 3(. And soon came the sweet pro
phecy of the olive leaf (v. 11). God 
had been present, though invisible ; his 
hand upon the helm ; his power baffling 
danger; his voice calling the purified 
earth into resurrection. God remem
bered Noah.”

2. The ark rested, (a) The time (v.
4). In the ark resting on the seventeenth 
of Abib or Nisan, we have a figure of 
Christ in resurrection. The seventh
month of the civil year is the same as 
the first month of the religious year. 
So our Lord rose from the grave on the 
anniversary of the resting of the ark. 
The ark contained life for the earth that 
then was. The Lord Jesus brought life 
and incorruption for the earth that now 
is. (b) The place (v. 4) —“Ararat is 
probably the old name for the region in 
the southern part of Armenia. Here a 
sort 
succe
once more out of the destruction of the 
flood begins to appear a renovated 
earth.”

II. Noah’s messengers. 1. A raven (vs.
6, 7). The raven, an “emblem of Satan,” 
is a type of (a) Unclean birds. “An 
abomination .... raven” (Lev. xi. 13, 15#. 
The raven, as an unclean bird, would 
stay away from the ark to feed on car
casses it might find trptn the waters, 
(b) Rebellious natures. “Natures that 
disdain all refuge in God, and are per
petually restless like the birds which fly 
about the Golden Horn, and known by 
the people as1 “lost souls.” (c) The trou
bled spirits of evil “that find no rest 
even in the pleasures of sin, but are 
driven from excitement to excitement in 
the vain, endless pursuit of peace.” r 

2. A dove (vs. 8, 10, 12.) The dove is 
threefold sending forth of tltëlîoVe typi
an “emblem of the Holy Spirit.” The

Sunday School. EARTHQUAKES >

HAD SLUGGISH LIVER 
AND INDIGESTION

PASTOR AND PEOPLE MARKET
REPORTS.

«SCOTLAND. PRAISE IINTERNATIONAL LESSON V.—FEB 
3, 1907.

Noah Saved in the Ark.—Gen. viii. 1-16. INHABITANTS OF SEAPORT TOWN 
GREATLY ALARMED.

Bnah Into Street in Terror—Houses 
Rocked and Their Contents Rattled," 
But No Damage Reported as Reault 
of the Shocks.

London, Jan. 21.—Two earthquakes, 
which, though harmless, greatly 
alarmed the inhabitants, occurred this 
afternoon at Oban, a seaport town in 
Scotland, and the neighboring districts. 
The first shock was accompanied by a 

•loud report, and was followed 15 minutes 
later by a rumbling noise. Houses were 
shaken and their contents rattled. The 
occupants rushed into the street? in ter
ror. The water along the shore was vio
lently disturbed. An incoming steamer 
felt the shocks. It seemed as if she had 
grated on a ridge of sand.

PSlbfflNE BILEANS EFFECTED A COMPLETE 
CURE.LIVERPOOL APPLE MARKET.

Woodall A Co. cabled Efoen Jamee—Twenty- 
two thousand barrels selling. Market show- 

" In* an Improvement, except for Greenings and 
kindred varieties. Greenings, 13 to 19s; Balil- 
wlne. 17 to 30a; Spire, 18 to 22s 6d; Russets, 
21s to 28s; Ben Davie, 17a to 18e; seconds, 
4s to 5s less.

Boyd, Barrow A Co., Glasgow, cabled: 
Market advancing, with prospects of* still

A Marvellous aid Triumphant Record bl*her prlce*: we *dvlee consignment,."
of Victor» n„— ni. TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.Ictory Over Disease. The had weather account, for small re-

celptB of grain. Only 200 bushels of oats 
No medicine has ever effected „ l.™ end_. ‘'her aold at toe -per bushel,a nnmKor rA i D jT Dairy produce in moderate supply, with

A numoer Of wonderful and almost mar- prices steady. Butter aoM at 25 to 28c per 
vellous cures as Pbychine. It has had one Jb- and new laid eggs at 35 to 40c per 
continuous record Of victories over diwa»- dt>zen- Poultry dull and easier.

tiave pronounced cases at IHUto $11 for mixed. Straw is nominal 
incurable from consumption and other at $13 a ton.
wasting diseases Psychine stens in and Dressed ihogs are easier, with light quoted 
resoles munbeiles, people evenfrom the whetfvïï?, h“u7h ** 

o1 Coaitbs, Colds, Do., red. bush................
Gatarrh, Bronchitis, ChillSp Night Sweats, Do., spring, bush...........
I*Grippe, Pneumonia, and other like nJ?°- *°?5e' bush •••
troubles, all of which are forernnnem of ............
Conromption, yield quickly to the cum- b«h. V..'Ï.
bve powers Of Psychine. Hay, timothy, ton ...

...

ADoke' « £2:......... 6 75
r Red* clover Vw1"6'

I could not sleep waa subject to night meats. n„ ' new ’
Timath^buah"

BDo^creafnrry . .

Y never
D^ohlne has been a god- Turkeye. per lb. 

send to me. Maa Anderw Campbell. Apple*. per bbl. ...
Cottonwood, N.W.T. Potatoes, per bush.

P8YOHINE never disappoints Cabbage, per dozen ...Th^TnOhSC8a5,te" ..T - »,n£r„aS£s ...

inere is no other medicine “Justes Do., forequarters ,.. 
o000• Do., choice, carcase

At all dealers. 50c, and $1.00 per bottle • medium- carcase
If not write to Mutton, per cwt...............

Ok T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 Ehtg St W., TORONTO L*™b.T^cwt.'' !.

Commentary.—I. God remembering 
Noah (vs. 1-5.) 1. Remembered—Noah
seemed to be forgotten in the ark; but 
at length God returned in mercy to him, 
and that is expressed by his remem
bering him. “The strange work of jurg- 
ment being over, the saved family, and 
all in association with them, come into 
remembrance.”—C. H. M. The tokens of 
God’s remembrance are now seen. Means 

! *re employed to dry the land, and once 
more prepare the earth for the habita- 

i tion of man. Noah—Noah was the son 
of Lantech in the tenth generation from 
Adam, by the line of Seth. He was 
born 600 years before the flood and lived 
350 years after it. Made a wind—God 
could have dried up all the waters in an 
instant, but he chose to employ natural 

. causes. A wind is made to pass over 
the earth, probablv a hot wind by- which 
rapid evaporation would be produced. 2. 
Fountains .... windows .... stopped— 
The rain stopped, the clouds were dispell
ed, and the waters were drained off into 
oceans and seas from the higher ground, 

were made for them. When

The liver rules the body. Bileana rule 
the liver. “A sluggish liver in my case 
led to constipation and indigestion,” 
says Mrs. Frances Greene, of Earl 
street, Kingston, Ont. “I felt dull and 
sleepy, had no energy whatever for work 
and every now and again I had a bad at
tack of biliousness. The food I ate seem
ed to lie heavy on my stomach and did 
me no good. I had wind and cramps in 
the stomach and bowels from the food 
decomposing. The constipation was so 
bad that my bowels had to be forced 
at each passage. All kinds of medicines 
I tried, but nothing did me any lasting 
good until I got Bileans. I have never 
found anything to equal them! They 
soon began to do me good and in the 
end cured me. Since using them I feel 
like a different woman. I am bright 
and buoyant in spirits, not dull and 
sleepy as I used to be. I have got my 
energy and activity back, and, in fact, 
all my ailments have yielded to Bileens.”

Bileans are a purely herbal remedy 
and operate gently on liver and stomach. 
Headache, constipation biliousness, 
piles, pains in the chest and back, wind 
pains and dizziness—all these symptom» 
arise really from derangements of liver 
and stomach, so that by correcting the 
root cause of these troubles, Bileans 
speedily end them all. This is surely 
better than taking powders for head
ache, hot drinks for wind pains and deal
ing with each symptom piecemeal ? All 
druggists and stores sell Bileails at 60c. 
per box, or obtainable from the tiflean 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. • *
boxes for $2.50. Write for free sample, 
sending a one cent stamp.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
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God's purposes were accomplished it 
was as easy for him to restrain the rain 
as to cause it to rain; winds, fountains 
of the deep and windows of heaven are 
all at his disposal. 3. Hundred and fifty 
days—Compare chapter vii. 24. There is 
a difference of opinion as to whether 
they should be added, making a total of 
190 days. On this point authorities are 
quite evenly divided. * This much we 
know, however, that from the time Noah 
entered the ark until it rested on the 
mountains of Ararat was five months, or 
150 days. Compare chapters vii, 11, and 

. viii. 4. “With regard to the forty days’ 
| rain, it seems pretty certain that these 

were not additional to, but part of, the 
150 days of the prevalence o fthe flood.” 
—Speak. Com.

4. Mountains of Ararat—A 
nearly in the middle of Armenia, even 
now called by the Armenians Ararat, 
the mountains of which the ark of Noah 
rested; sometimes used in a wider sense 
as the whole of Armenia itself. Horn. 
Com. As the drying wind most probably 
came from the east or north, it is likely 
that the ark was drifted toward Asia 
Mnior, and caught land on some hill in 
the region of the Euphrates. It cannot 
be supposed that it rested on either of 
the peaks now called Ararat, as Ararat 
was a country, not a mountain, and these 
peaks do not seem suitable for the pur
pose.—Murphy. 5. Decreased—The wat
ers slowlv decreased for two months and 
thirteen days, at which time the tops of 
the mountains were seen.

and the dove (vs. 6-12).

o ooTHEY ARE VICTIMS OF GEORGIAN 
BAY WATERS. 7 00

6 00 6 25
5 75 5 85

The Three Left Penetanguishene in Sail
boat for Byng Inlet Nov. ay, and 
Never Reached Destination.

A Penetanguishene despatch: There is 
little doubt but that Mr. L. Cook, of 
Tiny township, and his two sons,
Charles and William, have perished in 
the waters of the Georgian Bay. They 
left Penetanguishene in a sailboat oil 
Nov. 27, and no word has been since 
heard of them. To-day a message was 
received from a .younger son, David, 
who started out a few days ago to 
look for them, that they never reached 
their destination.

Mr. Cook, accompanied by two sons,
Charles and David, 
message was received, left for the 
mouth of the Naiscootyong River, near 
Byng Inlet, on the north shore of the 
Georgian Bay. There is an island at* 
the mouth of the Naiscootyong, off the 
township of Wallbridge, where the 
Cooks had staked out a couple of mine 
claims, and they were on their way up, 
intending to do a little developing and
testing as to value and quality. Pittsburg, Jan 21.—The rivers are New York

A couple of days after leaving they nKam a flood stage, and with the Detroit .. 
were met by Capt. Paul Dlisome, who 'VRtvr rising at the rate of two and a Toledo ...
was coming down from Bvng inlet with 111,11 inches an hour, the danger line will Mhineerolis
the tug O’Brien. William Cook was on l""l>ably be passed before evening. Re- Duluth
the O’Brien, and he exchanged places Ports trom UP river pojnts, however, in-
with David, William getting into tjic dicate that 111,1 fIood not reach seri- 0„_Th<. brings at the wool auction
sailboat and David returning to Pene- 0,18 Pr°P°rtions, and the stage may not sales to-day amounted to 13,740 bales. There

,, ,. .. , . .. . . tanguishene with Cant Duanme Tl.u Av exceed 23 feet. The Allegheny River is waa a good general demand, and home buyersiZ & îHr ~ KraTry1 llnd! ^ £***£?% «K? .Ï
smful world and finding no resting p.ace trJuU^LlhenYup^0 *” AtBmwLvi'i'/e TZt îé'etTwater
h«foo£'^°9) •n.edové actTbird! .In,™w .of|.11-- message received to- 2 ^ “ ri,ing'tW° ^ sTlo^ LSf
cannot bear dirt If it soils its feathers have îlTperished The weatVe^tVrned Klizabeth and West Elizilbl'tl' are alao
onl} a little it tlies to the fountain and yer . , . 1 tu.r1ned partly inundated. Manv of the residents 800 balee; scoured, la lHd to is lUfcd; gréasv,
dips itself in and sets itself in the sun deDarture ‘ * } ao°" alter thelr remained up all night, preparing to leave ,lBvlctarla’ 3 aw bales: «eourod,
and dresses its feathers till the oil which P '______. their homes should the flood reach them. AusUuila28 m ' 18t4d%d'to Wis(
keeps them glossy is out upon them. It TO riimt’ctiTv --------- --------------- South Australia, 100'bales: *re2y. t,
will not stop for anvthing until it has vEaû/in olaiü. m Allfll ri\A|fl r A NINIANI Tasmania. 100 bates; greasy, 9%d. New Zea-Bl0WN from cannon,
us have the unction of the Holy One retary Root s Visit. 1M: greasy, 6%d to nud River Plattethat will enable us to be in the world Washington Jan ->1 _s t $ MOROCCAN PRETENDER TORTURES mo ba,e. scoured. 9d to u*™™ Ph,te’
but not of the world. "Let us, as citi- statc Ro„t ,e,t ... . r,eczetary ol MANY OF HIS FOLLOWERS. Bradstreet’s Trade Review
zensof heaven,abide in Christ, and while Ottawa wh.™ i “nSton to-day for Tangier, Jan. 2!.—The reports indicate Montreal—The movement of whole-
mingling with the world find no rest ’ re “e Wl^ aTr,ve about noon that tnc Moroccan pretender’s followers saic goods here continues quiet, although
here, and return ever to our abiding to-morrow to be the guest of Earl G rev, arp becoming lukewarm in their adher- it is well up to the average for this ^
place in Him.” (b) The Spirit in Jesus’ ̂ ie Governor-General. Mr. Root was a*c- ence and that he has abandoned his mili- son of the year. Spring shipments
ministry, proclàiming peace to a lost companied by his wife and daughter. tary and religious role. Many tales of going forward well. Sorting trade in

8. Sent forth a dove Probably seven world. ‘'The dove came in...and lo! in London, Jan. 17.—It is expected here his cruelty rae told. Those suspected4#vintor drygoods is beginning to onen
days after the raven had been sent forth, her mouth was an olive leaf” v. 11). The though Secretary Root's visit to of disloyalty have been dragged to Zel- up although this trade is vet quiet Val-
for verse 10 states that he waited yet dove, a bird of lové and sorrow (Isa. t)tawa, is described as private, it will wan in chains nad tortured. Recently a ues generally hold firm. Stocks of cot-
“other” seven days. The dove, unlike xxxviii. 14; lix. 11 ; Ezek. vii. 16), fitting- .*\ve a political outcome. Both suspect was blown to piece from a can- tons arc still light and Canadian mills
the raven, alights only where it is clean ly characterizes the Spirit of Him whose f1. ®8 desil!c to clean the slate, said a lion’s mouth. are working hard to catch up with or-
and dry, and finding no dry place on love made him a mail of sorrows in an ugh colonial official to-day. and we have ___ ___________________________ _____ <krs. The December business in dtv
which to alight and nothing fit for her alien world, (c) The Spirit coming at *?a®on to be!le,Ve Aha^ this will be par- rAnn . _ wmvwPw% . foods was the best in years and, to judge
food, she instinctively returned to the Pentecost to dwell in believers (Acts, ii, * X ac™mplis bed before the assembling ( A 1 IMVlTÂ BaSlnï ,rom present •appearances, the spring
window from which she was sent forth. 1,4). “The dove.... returned not aa»in” c®*onial Conference in April. 111 I 11 r! JL 1 Vii trade, is going to be equallv as satis-
—Ibid. 10. Yet other seven days—“Here into the ark (v. 1 ») 'lr' Root s PIan was communicated to ■- .. factory. There is no change in the hard-
and in verse 12 is a clear allusion to the III. Noah released (vs^ 13-18). “From îheGovcrnment by Sir Mortimer Durand »ni|RrcçFn T<1 fl'ADi/iiiif' /toic ware situation. Retail lines are. moving
sevenfold division of time, the week, the beginning of the rain until the drv- *1-1 Canada has been consulted Rtojüll IV vlViCnlliU CjiIkLs well and- the marke-t for metals is fair-
a period which was adopted by all the ing of the earth was just a year. Note 8,nce *ben and bas expressed a desire for ' *.v. active and firm. Groceries are quiet
Shemitic rftces, by the Egyptians, by the the prominence of the number seven in an agreement- Mile. Robitaille Tells How Mrs. Pink* )V,ÜI t,a6 ?*Tni and the market almost
Chinese and Hindus as far back ns an- verses 10, 12; Gen. vii. 4: recognition of . urrr.Tr™ ™,T« ham’s Advice Heine Wnrl-ino. ni^ie hare of raisins and currants. Sugar isthentic history extends. It is probable the division of the time intoTeeks^ Zen. WIGHT 0N THE PRAIRIE‘ AUvico Helps Working Girls, steady at the recent decline. ITie^etail
that Noah on the Sabbath sent foeth ii. 2, 3). Even so the ark or Christ shall »a , D u ia . 0. .trade of the city and surrounding coun-
the raven and the dove, in earnest one dav land its living freight of re- A berta Rancher Named Stockton Was Girls who work try bas sbown activity during the
prayer seeking providential aid and deene-d sbuls on the hills of iriorv” Badly Frozen- are ‘ Pavticuiarly week and collections are generallyguidante.” II An olive leaf-The olive 15-10). y ('8’ Cacleod Mhertn Jan *1 -late last suaceptilde to fe- sat,,factory
tree nuts out its leaves even if eovereil lV Noah’s on, «v v. , ... ’ , a’ ,1 Late laït male disorders, es- Toronto—1 here has lieen little changewith water. When he saw the freshly en altar and offcrld dean blasts and *v«n|nf • ««her named rhoma* Stock- pedaUy those who to the trade situation here during the
plucked leaf Noah knew that at least clean fowls as a sacrifice for dn Thus " 1<?ft town to return to hls home, a Vfl are obhged to stand Paat "‘fk; M bolMala trade is still quiet,
the tops of the olive trees were above earlv in figure and tvne few miles distant. He got separated |kv -/S T* / /M °n ^belr ^ee.^ ^î*0.ra . ^1 ,bbore b,a*b*)?n a rBtber better
the water. This olive leaf was an env forth the fundamental truth ) Su*. from his horse, and wandered aimlessly |Pn P10^111^un^movement to retail lines. Spring goodshie,11 o/the restoration of°pe«wie8between oirt more fü.wThro ^/ e’ 2 *“ ^ The morning at da/ °' ^ ^tog’^
(iod and the eadth. It was the first Isaiah when he wrote^f’Christ T a ""T h? . “-"•grt ‘o «»wl on h s AtV in and day a^ortod I m" In otlier de^rtment, of
sign of the earth’s resurrection to life." Uii,5, 0, (ls“" a set- out ThTgfrl ,0^ whoSe Set £
It was probably from this eireumstanco X . Noah rewarded. As the smoke from , Mtharquhar, who found ------ ' and she is often the for this time of the year Canned fruits
that the olive branch lias become the the altar of burnt incense ascended, Ood the kn<^ Ti^one handTozen aboTO 01 îbe famll5’- Whether have advanced and higher prices

* /xVf? T r',a”'aS a" ?,,v,l,zed na" ?aV0 , "rw fmomise of deliverance * wriT’ The nfght was a cold one 6 '? 18 S1=k or weii, whether it rains or pected for canned vegetables. The in- 
tions. and tiro dove the emblem of the from further curse (v. 21k This coven . V1' . ,8“, a c, 1 shines, she must go to her place of em- crease in freight rates has added ‘>c nermess m-ver of peace. 12. Returned not- ant with Noah typifies oOds’ covenant degrees'*™"»"" ”ro “ng ^ 20 ployment, perforé the dutieP3 exacted of hundred pound, to the price M sTga^T 
V ...assent forth the dove three times. 01 grace The origin of the covenant T7s feared that the hand will have hcl-6raile and be agreeable. Until winter goods, hut there has been
Iht first time it speedily returned; the «fas the heart of God. It is because of to be ammitated That is the same man Among this class the symptoms of an improvement during the past few
wcond time it returned bringing with it ^*ods goodness, not because of the re- who about a year atro was injured bv a foznale dipeases are early manifest by da.vs. There is a good spring business in
an olive leaf, and the third time it went formation of the worjd, that there will horse and who remained semiconscious weak a!ld, adlin£ hacks, pain in the this respect that is coming from the
in knv ir r TT dOVe ia never ba “«other flo^d. Noah needed for neaTy three weekà and haânerer em Ç^L‘lmba and lower part of the North and the West. Country trade
rest nr ! lu, r- U’’ '7,hlCh'. f.md,ng n0 a. aa=r,f,ce (Lev. v. 15, 18). Our salva- tirely recovered from the effects of that stom^h. I^n consequence of frequent tinues a little quiet
rest or satisfaction in this sinful world, tlon ‘is given to us, not earned bv us” accident He is a married man and has wetting of the feet, penods become pam- Winnipeg—Not only has business been
returns to Christ as to its arq. As Noah Works are an evidence.of/Alvation, not torec small cl,Udren tal and irregular, and frequently them effected by the usual after.holiday dull-
put forth his hand and took the dove the origin of it. “Bv grace ^we are saved   « « » are iaint and dizzy spells, with loss of ness, but snow blockades throughout the
Into the ark, so Christ will graciously (Eph. ii. 5, 8). “While the earth remain TUAtl/U? CICTCn appetite, until life is a burden. All of country have held up retail trade in all
receive those who come to Him for resL eth, seed time and harvest shaTnot THAW S SISTER these symptoms point to a derangement directions. The snow was welcome, liow-

III. Noah leaving the ark (vs 13-Ifil cease” (v. 221. God’s law in all woria. of ^bo female organism which can be ever, qs when the roans are once open
Noah waited another month after the “Seed after his kind” (Gen xtoH n -------- easily and promptly cured by Lydia B. trade will be all the brisker. The whole-
dove was sent out the last time before Ex. i. 14; I. Sam. xv e- II Sam vii in’ ARRIVES AT NEW YORK—SUB- Plnkham “Vegetable Compound. sale business is quiet, but the houses are
removing the covering of the ark, and it 12). Salvation is of grare "rife is POENAEING WITNESSES. „M1,e-. A™a Robitaille, 78 rue St bus>' wltb sPv|ng lines The results of
was nearly two months longer before the , >o Christ a ,, ,, r „ , François Quebec, Quebec, tells what stock-taking show that trade, during
earth was fully dry. 15, 10 God spake ______ , , (______ Vl -*1- Xaw York, Jan. 21.—Harry K. Ihawi this great medicine did for her. She thfl Past year, has been exceedingly
Go forth—Noah did not leave the ark ' r»l irvo, . sister, the Countess of Yarmouth, is a wrnen : luavy, much beyond expectations.SÏlirA BURGLARS AT WIART0N P“Tnger on the Sterhip Kaiserin AU. near Mrs. Plnkham eortùZITrtîm
reason for if. lav still he natiTnib waft _____ 8usle Victoria, which was expected to Overwork ami tong hour, at the office, year. The wholesale movement Is light.? for Ichovah who' SM,?" thTf to BREAK INTO SEVERAL STORES- ti.kT ^atC'T T vesrel but retail stock, are going for all kind,
leaif him forth. From verse IB we see (mF rnre marer STORES doing so b) tn«k. wearner, ing was anabie to go to work. I the»thought !" country produce are high and shoo-
that Noah and his three sons Shem ONE CUTS HIMSELF. should dock to day. -if a friend who had taken Lydia E. Pink- mg an advancing tendency. Hogs are |
Hum sad Paphcth, together with their Wiarton, Ont. desniteh • Rnro'.r. Pfeb'7lin?ry ,to tb,e trla , of- T! "' ba™,a Vegetable Compound when her scarce and firm. The lack of labor con
wives el-d.1 in ell fered t ^cn- next Monday for the murder of Stan- health was tn the same condition that min# tinues to affect provincial industries— /I,' 1 rpj °™’Prl cd tile com- be grocery stores of H. D. Ruhl ford White, District Attorney Jerome is win and-straightway sent out for a bottle. Quebec—Wholesale trade ns a rule is
Ji -, ‘n ‘ Tb.e f°IJ°wing chronolo- an<1 " Armstrong, and the boot and subpoenaeing all the witnesses needeil by I finished tliat and took two more before ? , ’

" fcal statement is given by Dr. Newhall: shoe store of L. M. Ely vesterdav morn- the nrcsecufion ; really began^o improve but alter that my <puel. (olive inns m some quartern are
Flood eonnneneps on the 17th dav of mg. At Raid's they secured 885 °5 of ’ b ______. -______  . recovery was very rapid and I was soon reported a little easiei. Travellers re-

2nd month (chap. vii. Ill; the ark floats Foresters’ money, which was in the" safe EACH SENT A FINGER well and able to go back to work again I port country roads in a heavy eondmou
mU daV Th rnt (viii1-!)’- "mTimtoVn Z °f ^ — —’w^^ tUotrS moment
top, seen. 1st day. 10th month (viïi 5) ; H) copper, iTTe tnL TlTv^toolTs"^ Gha8tly Petiti°n FI°m CoreM Studenta Çladto 3nÜorse bht big preparation are
raven sent out, lltli day, 11th month them, the other being a Chinese cent- to Seoul Government. It is to such girls that Mrs. Pinkham mg forward for the spring Mmrniess.
frili. C) : dove sent out and returns 18th they left it Thor ,i„ ,n'L. 01 — , holds out a helping hand and extends Colder weather has increased the vol-dav. IH1. month (vil 8?^ dove sent out eerie, candies eto it Fh. T f 1\ ’ , „ 7n - , TT"* a cordial invitation to correspond with '«me of sorting order» somewhat. Pol
and returns with leaf "5th day Uth they got nom'ne while ol of ri, * P°!'n senda *.he f”1,ow,m8 -'ab,a her. She is Jaughter-in-iaw of Ly lia lections are fair to good. Will be sent free to -anyone suffering
month fviii. 10) ; dove sent out and does in getting in evidently cut himself ofthf MndenuTt Tokio leftTlertilTte oT-lnl E. Pinkham and for twenty-five years London-Traie reports say trade has from Rheumatism.
not return. 2nd dav loth month fviii window orlnei ttw.ro ®tuaents at loKio, lett destitute o\\mg has oeen advising sick women tree had a somewhat brighter tone during \ ou pay the express (about 25c.)—
If) - face of cround drv 1st dav 1st on the floor’ from ^PS °*b ?»$ to the cessation of aid from their home- of charge. Har long record ot success in the past week, it is still, however, sea- that’s all. Send a post card for it te-
month of new rear frii'i 13) • ™und safe and nil:tn „e * land’ liave sent a petition to the Gov- treating woman’s ills makes her letters sonably quiet. Country retail trade is day, and bogin your cure.
fiâ*i di x icaxcé ark 2" u tùx '»ud do a ^ ’ in th < VI P°° ° fn>nt of ^rnm^t Spol,b pnelos.nr, ^ f,nger Cut of advice oi untold value to every ailing moving a little more briskly. Collections Dr. H. IL Mack, 6o Yonge Street, Ter-
jua.> oj>, Avaxc» aik. tU>, 2uu .au »aae aiiu au Lue ud. from «u»J of each student. * VorLiLg -are generally satlfifactoiy. ont».
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FLOUR PRICES.

Dr. Root's Kidney Pills are a sura Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track. To-
Mid permanent cure for Rheumotfrm [?ï‘°. °"tarl 
Bright’s Disease, Pain in the Back and bM f 
oil forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per 
box, at all dealers.

CLUBS THAT HAVE ENTERED THE 
M. AND D. COMPETITION.

Ottawa, Ont., despatch : Some of the 
companies already entered for the Earl 
Grey Canadian musical and dramatic 
competition at Ottawa on Jan. 28 are 
the University Dramatic Club, Montreal; 
Garrick Club, Hamilton ; St. Mary’s Dra
matic Club, Halifax; Dramatic** Club, 
Winnipeg, and the Margaret Eaton School 
of Literature, Toronto. The judges se
lected for the competition are: For the 
musical numbers, George Whithefield 
Chadwick, of the New England Conserva
tory of Music, Boston, Mass. ; for the 
theatrical competition, Mrs. George Higgs 
Hietter known as Katie Douglas Wiggin), 
and Langton Elwyn Mitchell, the Ameri
can playwright.

on
a. 90 per cent, patents. $2.62 

export; Manitoba patent. Special 
brand*. $4.50; strongs bakers', $4.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterday : Jan. 

73c bid. May 76%c, July 77%c.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKEJTS. 

London.—Liverpool and London cables are 
higher at lO^frc to 12%c per lb., dressed

MANY PLACES IN PENNSYLVANIA U ^ 9c ‘°
IN DANGER.

from whom the

FLOODS RISING.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May.
82%

July.
82%
78%

... 79% 78%
7575% I78% 79%

78% 78% N

H‘!‘7ï£rti55*â-™
told Noah when the flood would come, 
eevn to a day, yet He had not revealed 
to him the time when the waters would 
disappear; the knowledge of the former 
was necessary, while a knowledge of the 
latter would serve only to gratify 
curiosity, and the concealing it from

of testing his 
to and

WOOL MARKET.

ALONE WITH HIS DOGS.

Sully W. Werden Found Dead at 
Rochester.

his Rochester, Jan. 21.—Sully W. Wer- 
den, sixty years old, was found dead on 
his couch in his jewellerv store to-night. 
The man had been dead two days. His 
two dogs were with him, one being close 
to his face when the police burst in the 
door and discovered him. Heart disease 
caused his death. The dogs were fam
ished, and jumped wildly about the police 
in their efforts to express their Lay. Wer
den came to Rochester when *a young 
man. His home was in Toronto or in a 
village near there. His relatives live 
there. He was a jeweller and txidermist. 
nd did
owned much property in the city, in
cluding the block in which his store and 
living room was situated. Kittie Liebert, 
a young woman who formerly assisted 
him in the store, and who did his mend
ing and other little trifles, will inherit 
all his property. His will, made out in 
hr-r favor, was found in his safe.

him
iwould serve the purpose 

faith and patience.” Raven. 
fro—“Going forth and returning.”—Mar
gin. That is, going away from the ark 
and returning to it, settling upon but 
not entering into it. The raven may 
have found abundant sustenance from 
the floating carcasses, so that it needed 
not to return to the ark for food. This 
black bird of death, finding a congenial 
home in the watery sepulchre of the 
antc-diluvian world, is a symbol of judg
ment and wrath.”—Newhall.

/
f

considerble business. He own-
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\CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Arrest of Charles Carter Near Satilt Ste.
Marie.

A Sault Ste. Marie despatch : Charles 
Carter, colored, is under arrest here on 
the strength of a circular describing 

wanted in Maryland for mur- 
He was picked up in a lumber 

vamp thirty miles from * town, where 
lie was seen by a constable who 
looking for evidence of violation of the 
game laws, and who remembered a de
scription in the circular received by the 
police department.

Carter answers the description m al
most every particular, and the only dif
ference is the name, which he says is 
Charles, though the circular is “Al.” The 
murder was that of a railroad contractor 
named Thomas M. Reinhart, at Dorsey’s 
Run. Maryland. April 7, 1906. A reward 
of $1,005 is offered.

a man

J

CANADIAN TARIFF DISCUSSED.

Referred to Committee by U. S. Boari 
of Trade Convention.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The convention 
of National Boards of Trade- to-night 
elected officers for the ensuing year. The 
pu reels post, one-eent letter postage, dis
crimination of old nations against Amer
ican merchandise, reciprocal tariff, tariff 
nations with Canada, international ar
bitration and various other subjects 
were discussed by the delegates. Reso
lutions on these subjects were referred 
to committees, and will lie voted upon to
morrow. The convention will 
adjourn to morrow.

probably

How to Show Up an Error.
(New York Frees.)

Howell—What would you do If a man called 
you a barefaced liar?

Powell—Fool him by raising whisker».

A DOLLAR BOTTLE OF <
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ui.«nnnt at took bar pupils into the schoolroom and 

V , entered into e preliminary examination
"If be hod been U, In away from me of their progress into their various 

by death, while 1 yet believed him to be studies. This occupied her whole fore- 
true and noble, then, indeed, I could noon, and it was nearly two o’clock when 
have borne it I I should have put on | a servant knocked at the door, and being 
mourning .and lived through all my pil- i admitted, brought the compliments of 
grimage on earth a widowed maiden for I Lady Lester, with a request that Miss
his sake, waiting for that death which I Elmer would come immediately to her i, why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
should reunite us in eternal love. Hut ladyship’s dressing room, 
now! but now! he is lost to roe forever, With a mournful smile given to the 
in time and in eternity!” memory of the past, when as Baroness

She dropped her face once more upon Etheridge she herself received dependents 
her hands, and sobbed as though the j„ ],er own dressing room, Laura Elmer 
very fountains of her life were breaking

DAILY FADING AWAY. steak, ujk a 
worked in 
future monarch.

The late Prince Bismarck once received 
from some miners in Westphalia a bnst 
of himself carved in coal, and it is said 
that this odd present was alwavs careful
ly preserved by him and looked upon 

mean w>Jn€W^1at *** the light <ffi. luck bringer.
A compliment which bad serious re

good health. They actually make 8l!lts was paid to an actor named Tlan- 
new, rifch blood which strengthens cv- son at a little mining town in British 
ery nerve and every organ iu ine body. Columbia. The audience was eo stirred 
That is why people who uwe Dr. Wil- 'by Mr. Hanson's acting that aome per- 

, Hams' Pink Pi Ms feel bright, active and sons began
arose, and, attended by the footman, s^rong. Mro. Arthur Hannigan, Marsh- stage. One
who showed her the way, descended to Qnt., is a witness of the truth of else handy, hurled a lump of gold ore.
the second floor, upon which was util- these statements. Mrs. Hannigan caye: Unluckily it hit the actor on the head 
ated the private apartments of Lady «For nearly three years I suffered from and knocked him down. He was badly 
Lester. Laura was shown into a spaci- anaemia (bloodlessness) and during injured, and it was weeks before he was 
ous dressing room, with hangings of that time consulted and took medicine able to play again.

.blue satin, and otherwise splendidly fur- from several doctors, without beneficial Perhaps the oddest videa of paying a 
nished, the walls being adorned with the results. My complexion wae of a waxy compliment belongs to a tribe of Indians 
choicest paintings, and the niches filled appearance, my lips ar.d gums seemed on the Alaskan coast. When a chief 
with the rarest statues, all original or bloodless. I suffered from headaches, diz- wishes to do honor to a distinguished 
copies of .old masters. Many bouquets ziness and palpitation of the heart. My visitor he invites him to a “potlâch” or 
of the rarest ex&tics diffused a rich appetite was so poor that I did not care feast. Then when all have eaten their 
fragrance through the air. In the whether I ate or not and I rçrew so fjjj the chief goes to the edge of the cliff 
midst of this room stood a large Psyche weak, and was so much reduced^ in flesh an(j solemnly casts into the sea aa many 
mirror and before it, in the softest of that my friends thought I wee in con- 0f his possessions as he thinks he can nf- 
easy chairs, reclined a fair, statuesque sumption. As I have said I doctored ford. This is held to be the highest 
woman arrayed in a graceful white without benefit, until the last doctor fonr of compliment and much supenor 
dressing gown of Indian muslin. At her whom I consulted advised me to try Dr. Ul mcrely giving presents to the guest.— 
side stood a. small rosewood table with Williams’ Pink Pills. I followed his ad- tado„ Tit-Bits 
a breakfast service of gold plate, upon vice and less than a dozen boxes have 
... . ofri_ « it., rpiminn of a daintv made me the well woman I am to-day. which \t00iJh°re™lns *dî‘âv. All the symptoms of my trouble have

breakfast- At p , aid en. vanished and I enjoy the very best of §ingle stick of Fir One Hundred and
ship’s chair stood her French maid en therc are hundred» of S,mgle Twentv-six Feet High,
gaged in combing out tne long, luxuriant, women who are driftin#, into the same Twenty six Feet nign.
light hair of her mistress. condition I was and to all such I would One of the tallest telephone poles in

The first thought of Laura Elmer on Wrongly urge the immediate use of Dr. the world is where the wires of the Pa-
entering the room was: Williams’ Pink Pills.” cific States Telephone Company

“Surely this young, fair, inane-looking j)r William»’ Pink Pills do not act the Chehalis River, near Aberdeen, Wasn.
woman cannot be the mother of those upon the bowels; they do not tinker For some, years past a pole 90 feet 
very vivacious and beautiful little bru- witjl mere symptoms; they go right to high was sufficient to keep the wires 
nettes in the schoolroom. She must be the root of the trouble in the blood. That clear of river craft. But the increasing 
their step-mother and the baronet’s sec- , jg why they cure common ailments like passage of ocean steamers made à Mgh-
ond wife.” J rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney trouble, er pole necessary, and a new one 126

“Jeannette, tell th€Xyoung person to headaches and backaches, St. Vitu» fPCt high was set up. This pole is one 
come around here. whe\e I can see her dance, and the special ailments that af- 6;ngie stick of Washington fir, 18 inches 
without having to turn my- head,” said so many women and growing girls. at the butt and 8 inches at the top. The
her ladyship, addressing her femme de gold by all medicine dealers or by mail | pole weighs 6,000 pounds, 
chambre. at 50c a box’or six boxes for $2.80 fro» The stick was cut at a point twelve

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- miieg distant and towed down the river, 
ville, Ont. where it was erected by six men, using

a 12 horse-powfer hoisting engine. The 
American Telephone Journal says that 
for making attachment to the pole and 
moving it a five-eights inch steel cable 
was employed, run through ten-inch steel 
blocks.

The pole was set 12 feet in the ground 
and guyed with four steel-stranded 
wires at the top, and also guyed about 
40 feet from the top with four fivc-six- 
teenths-inch stranded wires. The guys 
are fastened to dead men set in the 
ground to a depth of eight ffcet. Those 
dead men are of cedar, eight by eight 
inches in section and seven feet long.

©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©w V

The Story of a Woman Made Well 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.TRIAL FOR LIFE j imBad blood means bad health. That

8
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©«©©©©©O© throwing presents upon the 

burly miner, having nothingup."Well, Mrs. Russell, how does the had carried up her card, and who ecein- 
business ?” said young Cassinove. cheer- ed to be apologizing for the mistake he 
fully, as he entered. had made. The other was the voice of

“Oh, very indifferently, I thank you an elderly female servant, who was 
sir. Your last half dozen of shirts are roundly lecturing the man in the follow- 
quite finished, and I should have sent ing words :
them yesterday, only Frank is sick with “To carry up the governess' card to 
a cold, and little Emily does not know her ladyship in the drawing-room ! I’m 
the way. How sorry I really am that ashamed of you, James! but hi never 
you should have had the trouble to could teach you the difference between 
Dome.” ^ a lady and a woman. Now I not honly

“Reassure yourself, Mrs. Russie, I have know a lady from a woman, but among 
not come about the needlework. I wish ladies, hi can hallways tell a mistress, 
to know if your second floor front is han 'onerable mistress, countess, march- 
let.” ioness, and duchess, the minute hi see

“Oh, no, sir. The rooms take no bet- one ,and hi graduates my respects ha
ter than the shop, somehow. It seems cordingly. Hand similarly among young 
very unlucky; but I suppose it is my ladies, I can tell at sight a miss, hand a 
fault.” lady; hand likewise graduates my re-

“I am sure it is not; and, as a proof spects accordingly: Now a governess, 
of my confidence, I have brought you a James, is not by no means a lady; but 
lodger in myself, if you will take me.” his only a person hentitled to 

“Oh, willingly ! gladly, sir!” replied ner of respects whotsomedever, except 
the little widow, her black eyes beaming Christian charity, has one may say. Now 
with delight. “When would you wish to you shall see how I receive this govejn- 
take possession.” , ess.”

“Immediately, if the rooms are ready, j “Just so, Mrs. Jones; you’ll put her 
My baggage is at the door.” on her proper footing in no time.”

“Very w/ell; I will have fires lighted | “You shall see, James.” 
there instantly. To air the rooms is all j But Mrg- jonCB did not know that 
that is necessary.” said Mrs. Russell. there were spiritual hierarchies as do.n- 
hurrying into the back parlor to give the ina„t a„ wer” earthly ones, and that in 
necessity direction* while Oassmova Laure Elmer>g person lived the honor- 
went out to have his luggage brought ompelIing Bpiri/ of a queen.
m and pay the cabman.. She opened the door and bustled in,

And in ten minutes more Mr. Cassin- 6wi i1' her6C,f from 6ide to side, with 
ove was installed comfortably in his new I a„ t£e einsoIcnce of a pampered menial, 
quarters, consisting ot ratting room El raised her stately head
iront and tfedroom back, both very neat and (ixed her full, dark eyes upon 
and clean, though small and plainly furn- the woman,„ face whereupon the latter
18 He'lost no time but immediately un- I
nacked his writimrease set it uDon his droPl>ed a curtsey, and, addressing Ifliss LbleaniJoUa^dve^sleirttob: , E,™r respectfully, said:
put in the Times, to the effect that a ,M7 Iady ha? SOIlt me,to jeceive ?»«. 
young gentleman, a graduate of Christ ! maa,n; ,XVould you prefer to see your 
Churoh, desired a situation as private tu- ! r0”™ be,°re >"°u take ^pper!” 
tor or secretary in a gentleman's or 1 thaak J'ftu may show me
nobleman’s family. ! ™-v apartment and send me a cup of

The same night he despatched this to teai Tthat 15 a11 1 sha11 require to-night,” 
r said Laura.

Thus bitterly she wept, in her hour of 
weakness, for the false-hearted traitor, 
caring nothing, knowing nothing, of the 
true and noble heart who had secretly 
consecrated himself to her service, and 
w.ho would gladiy have shed hisv life
blood, drop by drop, to have saved hear 
from shedding tears.

Not long did her weakness last. She 
dashed the sparkling drops from her 
eyes, murmuring:

“I must not give way to sorrow for 
the past. I must struggle through my 
life. I must not murm-ur at misfortune, 
but rather thank Heaven for the bless
ings that are left. I have lost 
wealth, position, and my false love; 
but I have left youth, health, intellect, 
and much acquired knowledge, with 
many accomplishments. These will al
ways enable me to lead a useful life. 
How much more favored am I still than 
half my fellow creatures. I will grieve 
no more, but rather show my gratitude 
to Heaven by a cheerful industry in the 
station in life which providence has as
signed me.”

She prose, bathed her eyes and smooth
ed her hair and resumed her seat, just 
as Lizzie entered with the tea tray.

And after this slight refreshment, 
Laura Elmer dismissed her attendant and 
retired to bed. She could yn sleep. The 
novelty of her positionyd'as enough to 
have disturbed her repodp ; but this was 
not all. Accustomed all her life to the 
luxurious stillness of Swinburne Castle, 
where her own delicious sleeping room 
was blind to light and deaf to sound, 
she found the noise of the London 
streets a perfect antidote to sleep. All 
night long there was the sound of car
riages coming and going, as late guests 
arrived and early ones departed. At 
length, when the day broke and all the 
rest of the world woke to life, London 
became quiet.

Laura Elmer dropped asleep and was 
visited by a singular dream or vision. 
First there was infused into her soul 
a delivious warmth and light, strengthen
ing as soothing. She was again at Swin
burne Castle. The beautiful and beloved 
home of her childhood and youth, was 
bathed in the sunshine of a glorious sum
mer’s day. Many loving friends were 
around her, and by her side was one 
whose kingly countenance seemed 
strange, yet strangely familiar,, and 
whom, in her dream, she loved with a 
passion as profound as it was elevated, 
as ardent as it was pure.

In his hand he held the coronet of her 
ancient house. This glitterihg diadem he 
placed upon her brow, saying:

“Hail, my beloved! once more Laura, 
Baroness Etheridge of Swinburne.”

With the fullness of joy that this dia
dem inspired she awoke and the beau
tiful vision fled. The vision fled, but not 
its beneficent effeet. Charmed, strength
ened and elevated, she knew not where
fore, except through the influence of her 
dream, she arose and made her simple 
morning toilet—a plain, black bombazine 
dress, and black crape collar. Her rich 
and abundant black hair, worn in plain 
bands, was her only headdress. By the 
time she had completed her toilet, which 
simple as it was, occupied her langer 
than usual, for she was quite unaccus
tomed to waiting upon herself, there 
came a gentle rap at the) chamber door, 
ana to her “Come in,” entered the little 
maid. )

“Oh, I beg your paroon, ma’am, 1 
thought you would xufnt me to assist 
you,” said Lizzy ; mjraing, “breakfast is 
quite ready.” '

“Show me the way, then, child,” said 
Miss Elmer.

The maid conducted our heroine to a 
small sitting room adjoining the school
room. where a table was laid for the 
morning meal.

“The young ladies and the governess 
take their meals here, ma’am, if you 
please.”

“And where are the young ladies.”
“If you please, ma’am, 

will bring them directly.”
And even as the maid spoke, a respec

table middle-agod matron entered, lead
ing two dark-eyed little girls, of about 
ten and twelve years, by the hand, whom 
she presented to the governess as Miss 
Lester and Miss Ducv Lester, adding :

“Now, my dear, this lady is your 
teacher. You will be very good, and not 
plague her as much as you did Miss 
Primrose.”

Î
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TALL TELEPHONE POLE.
no man-

cross

advanced and stoodLaura smilingly 
as she was desired, immediately before 
Lady Lester.

“You are the new governess 
Vincent engaged ?” she inquired, without 
taking the trouble to lift her languid, 
snowy eyelids.

“Yes, madam,” replied Laura.
“Your name is Miss Elmer?”
“It is, madam.”
“Well, Miss Elmer, Sir Vincent de

sired me to see you this morning, though 
I am quite at a loss to know why,” 
drawled her ladyship, languidly.,

“Perhaps, madam, the baron wished 
to receive your instructions as to the 
best method of managing my pupils” 
suggested Laura.

“Oh, Nurse Jones could tell you how 
to manage much better than I could. 
She understands their dispositions.”

“It is probable, then, Sir Vincent wish
ed me to receive your ladyship’s direc
tions concerning the course of studies 
to be pursued by the young ladies?”

“Oh, then, he should have sent for you 
to the library, talked with you himself, 
for he is interested in all those matters, 
which only bore me.”

All this time Laura Elmer had stood 
with her stately form drawn up. and 
der large, dark, starry eyes, looking 
steadily down upon the fair inanity be
fore*, her. *

“I anwsure I cannot conceive why Sir 
Vincent should wish me to see you,” said 
her ladyship, in a tone of vexation, and 
then, for the first time, raising her lan
guid eyes to the face of the 
she asked :

“Can you suggest anything else!”
Then, seeing for the first time, that 

queenly form, and meeting, for the first 
time, that queenly spirit shining through 
great, calm, luminous eyes, she instinct
ively bowed before it, and involuntarily 
aaid:

“I beg your pardon. Mis® Elmer, for 
having kept you standing so long. Pray 
take a seat.”

“I thank you. madam, but if your 
ladyship has really no commands for me, 
I will ask your permission to return to 
my charge.”

“I really do not knox^ that I have 
anything to suggest to you, Miss Elmer. 
Yet, mow I think of it, I wish you to 
tell me, do they make you comfortable T 
I leave all these things to Jones.”

“Quite comfortable, I thank you, 
madam.”

“If you find there is anything that 
you require for your comfort or your 
happiness, let Jones know ; and if she 
neglects your order»? inform Sir Vin
cent. He has more energy than I have, 
and relieves me of all that sort of trou
ble.”

„ CHANGES IN THE CALENDAR.

Reforms Made by Caesar and Pope Greg
ory the .Most Notable.

When Julius Caesar came into power 
he found the Roman calendar ifNçonfu- 
sdon. The Alexandrian astronomer Sbai-

that Sir

the office of the Times and within two 
days he received an answer .requesting 

Grosvenor
suggested the Julian calendar,

:The housekeeper touched a bell, which 
was answered by a housemaid, to whom 
she said:

“Show Miss' Elmer to the bedchamber 
adjoining the schoolroom, and take her 
up a cup of tea.”

The girl brought a light, and^request- 
ing Miss Elmer to precede her, showed

genes
which, with slight modifications, is the 

used’ to-day. The beginning.of the 
moved back from March to

him to call at No. 
Square. :me one

year Was
Jan. 1. Previous to that time Septem
ber was the seventh month (from sep- 
ten, seven), October the eighth month 
(octo, eighth), etc. In honor of himself 
Caesar changed the name of the fifth 
month from Quintilius to July.

Augustus Caesar, sucessor to Julius, 
not to be outdone, changed the name of 
the sixth month from Sextillis to Aug
ust, and stole a day from February to 
make August as great a month as July.

At the time of Pope Gregory the Jul
ian calendar had thrown the reckoning 
out ten days, because the year is not 
quite 365 1-4 days, as had been supposed. 
The calendar was ten days slow, so Gre
gory. following the advice of the astron
omer Clavius, ordered that ten days 
should be dropped so that the day fol
lowing Oct. 4, 1582, should be the fif
teenth instead of the fifth, and that 
leap years should be dropped in century 
years not divisible by 400.

The change was not adopted in all 
Cathotitf countries at once, but the Greek 
Church and most Protestant nations re
fused to change. England, however, ad
opted the change in 1751, providing that 
the year 1752 should begin on Jan. 1 in
stead of March 25, and that the day 
following Sept. 2, 1752, should be the 
fourteenth instead of the third, thus 
dropping eleven days. Riots followed in 
many places, since the people thought 
they had been robbed of eleven days, 
although the act of Parliament 
framed so that no injustice resulted in 
the payment of rent, interest, etc.

Since 1800 and 1900 were Julian leap 
years but not Gregorian, countries using 
the old Julian calendar are now thirteen 
days behind the Gregorian calendar. 
Thus in Russia Oct. 30 is called the 17th. 
If a writer in Russia wishes to be acu- 
rate he writes the date Oct. 17-30, €hus 
showing the date by both calendars.

CHAPTER XII. -
Laura Elmer arrived jn Londoh alone, 

at nightfall. Leaving the mailcoach, she 
called a fly, had her luggage put on, and
directed‘the driver to drive to a house i . m .
in one of the fashionable localities in the j ‘7 . .West End. An hour’s ride brought Her L.Æ!”’w‘tk ,wkat 
to within a few blorks of her destina- <wlf‘resPcet and dlgmty h* treat the 
tion To get nearc” seemed impossible g,lvernes5.’ «“‘d the housekeeper, just 
rom tic fotg lîne of ™friagePs hat as “ the restraining influence of

that stood along the street in font of Laaraa Prcsence. '™s withdrawn, 
the house, and stopped the way. Every ^"t say as I did Mrs. Jones,” said 
cicumstance seemed to indicate that a the fop man, very dri 
large evening party was being entertain- .. }oa aeen’. at, *ea!t’ 1,1 kePt her at a 
ed at the house in question distance,” said the housekeeper.

Laura put down the window, and ask- , ,1 “e Jou ktP‘ yourself,at » re,sPcct" 
ed the drive* ful dlstance> just as hi should, if any

‘Can you go no farther!” haccidcnt was to throw me in the way
“No, madam; not as yet,” answered of,ker .““jesty the queen. 

the cabman “You’re a himperent fellow, and hi
“How long will we have to stay here?” r^lrt Jou ,to Sir Yiltoe"t!” ex
“Himpossible to say, mum. Here be a cla?tned th* housekeeper in a fury, as 

great crowd, as her la’ship his 'aving a mging herself from side to side, she 
ball, or summit.” 1,|out of ^ ro°»1* u

Laura sank back in her seat, and wait- v' eI1! governess or duchess, I could 
ed perhaps half an hour before the cab j10 m°re *ad ln respect to that young 
drew up to the door, which, standing ^ad7 than I could to Lady Leser her- 
open, revealed a lighted hall, with a su- 6clf* Leastways, when I’m m her pres- 
percilious-looking porter, seated in an eracc; nor no more could you, Mrs. Jones, 
armchair, and several footmen in attend- {°r your swinging about of your 
ance—to one of whom Laura handed her A.po’ps behind her back. \\ hy, she s 
card. grander looking in her plain black
k Laun> Elmer was dressed in deep dress, than aTTthe peeresses in their vel- 

:* motlffilhg, and muffled in the cloak and- vets and diamonds, as hi saw hannounc-
hood in which she had travelled from ! €d in the drawing-room this hevenmg,*” 
Swinburne. But there was in her air j was the atmte criticism of the footman, 
and manner a certain gracious dienitv James, as he reburneo to his post of ser

vice in the hall below.

f
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. I

If you have a baby or young chil
dren in the home always keep a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets on hand. 
Don’t wait until the little one is sick, 
for sometimes an hour’s delay may prove 
fatal. This medicine cures stomach trou
bles, constipation, diarrhoea, simple fev
ers and makes teething painless. If ehIV 
dren are sick Baby’s Own Tablets mal» 
them well ; and better still an occasional 
dene will keep them well. The Tablets 
are good for children of all ages end 
are guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug. Mrs. Joseph Ross, Haw
thorne, Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets and find them just the 
thing to keep children well.” These Tab
lets are sold by all medicine dealers or 
you can get them by mail at 25c a box 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Oo., Brick ville, Ont, ^ .

I1
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>
governess,

MAN WHO RULES ENGLAND.

Not King Edward, But the Leader of the 
Political Majority.

The real ruler of the British empire 
is not the titular sovereign nor the her
editary nobility; it is the leader of the 
political majority, who derives his pow
er solely from the direct vote of the peo
ple. The prime minister of England is 
subordinate neither to the King nor the 
House of Peers. Every man who shares 
with him in the work of the government 
is his subordinate.

Following a general election the sov
ereign sends for a member of the ma
jority party and instructs him to form 
a government. This is one of those 
fictions of the constitutional authority 
of the sovereign to which the Englisn 
people cling as to the heritage of tradi
tion. The summons is delivered, but it 
is merely a form. The party leader is 
such not by the grace of the sovereign 
but by the choice of the majority; not

Touching Tribute Paid by the People of ^fe/oMeadcrship.^1186 ^ ^ ^ qUaH’ 
His Native Town. The leader, having received the sov-

A pretty compliment was paid by his ereiKn’s instructions to form a govern- 
fellow townsmen to President Fallieres mPnt’ becomes b7 that mandate thp au'

«torrion°/„hirr “1tT rt-ft the ,ittIe point whomsoever he pleases a me,£ 
house i„ Wh et 8treebthe her of his cabinet, but unlike the pre
bad been milled a,,,,, rcsldend W'IH horn giJent, he is not influenced by geograph- 
What wasPto be done’* The nennL ag<f ical considerations, nor does he have to 
Mozin nut their linnHu -iherati 6 i, °* submit his nominations to the senate.
SXünmS^dîlKÎS'and WhT i" hntl. countries the members of the
imagine his" delight at fimling'an'exMt eakinat hold offica at tke f11 of th= aPf 
reproduction of his old home in papier- D/nritinpr power, but the tenure of of- 
inae-he! All was perfect, down to the flce 'V':™. m?fc Ç”“n.°"ïEn"Jrlnd 
very furniture, part of which had been 1 ,an. V',,s m tbp Fbuted States. Here 
collected from the country around and 1 n?‘"lst-rr ma/ , 'Jfor,.flo,n prPsl" 
pant reproduced in facsimile. The presi- d.p. on ,a Trpi , r of policy, and not feet 
dent thanked his friends in a voice brok- , upon him to resign: in Eng-

and tears actually ,and there can be no differences. Eith- 
streamed <j'own his clicks as he finished fr a Tinls*er n^rees W1*a 1,s cLiof or 
*his little speech. “e rcs‘"ns-

The late French President, M. Loubet, Tn. En"1and the cabinet is an extra- 
was once the recipient of an interesting creation. Nationally it is one of
present. It consisted of an immense al- ™_c con2Tn,ttees of the privy council, 
bum filed with thousands of press cut- "hose funettonrs^are to advise the 
tings related to his visit to Italy and >rP,'"n* ^nt this is simply a survival of 
to England. The album, which is of en- the mediaeval ism. The cabinet is un- 
ormou® size and richly bound., contains dor‘the sole control of the premier, 
not only cuttings, but photographs and l hampered by royal or other interference, 
illustrations of all kinds. It forms, in- ''nt—another survival—no member'"of 
deed, a complete eh{/rnicle of his life V.'0 cnJ^nf,t mnv nv’ke wibjif* anv matter 
written hy many different people and in d'“cussed bv the enhi^nf without the ex- 
more than a dozen differen binguages r>re««l .savetfm inf the 'sovereign, and 

In India the native raj:V s consider it "'hen the premier issues a commons to 
the highest possible compliment to he a POVi”et roup'd!, w1'**'■'>, meets at vre
presented with fine specimens of wild nnrlnr iutbryils aeeordifur t the exigency 
leasts and consequently both King Ed- of publie business, the minister is “re- 
the recipients of many gifts of this de- onestéd to.aj-ténd a meeting of his ma- 
ward and. the Prince of Wales hove been jesty’s servonts.”—Annlefon’s l\fagnzine.
the recipients of many gifts of this de- ----------»♦»—;------
script ion. But when, one fine day. two Dagger in fbe T>.nVn’s Bouque* 
splendid tigers arrived unexpeetedlv at
Sandringham, King Edward was driven There recently called to see the Grand Duln 

“I have accommoda- Vladimir in Paris a ner sen of unimpeachable 
tion.” he said, “for horses, dogs. cows, appearance, with a very large bouquet. Tin 
/.otc minn ->nd even nts but T muet visitor desired to present his salutations and cats, mice »nd even rats, nut l must the noscgay No objection was raised, la
draw the line at tigers. • the case of the farmer, but he was Invited

An od gift was received bv the Omwn I to hand over the floral offering to a groom 
Prince of Germanv npc-n V< coming „f of the chambers lie dbi o with no great 
nge. A depiitnfi,., , f In,I,her- ntV-n-M. SS, % TZ.
bearing pr -• T*.ï -

that seemed to mark her as a lady of 
high rank. The servant that received | Meanwhile. Laura Elmer was conduct- 
her card bowed low, and showed tier up j cd ’by Ihe housemaid to her apartment, 
the broad staircase to the door of a i to ti e schoolroom, in the third

’ storey.
“My lady appointed this floor a® the 

apartments of the young ladies and 
their governess, upon account of its 

Laura saw at once the servant’s very quiet and fresh air, and I am directed to 
natural error, and turning, said: "ait on you and them, ma’am. Is there

T think you mistake me for one of anything I can bring you with your 
the invited fiests this evening.” tea?” asked the maid, as she ushered

Even that explanation did not shake Miss Elmer into the comfortably fur- 
the servant’s faith in the high position nished and well-lighted bedroom, where 

** of the noble-looking woman before him. her luggage had already been -brought. 
He glanced at her deep mourning, and “Nothing else, thank you. My good 
thought he had found the reason why girl, what* is your name?” * 
she was not a guest of the gay party. “Lizzy, ma’am.”
He answered respectfully: “Nothing then. Lizzv-” said iMss El-

“I beg your pardon, madam ; if >ou mcr, laying off her wrappings and bon- 
will be so good as to walk into the ii- net, and throwing herself into an arm 
brary, I will take your pard up to her chair before the bright fire, 
ladyship.” v And then the excitement that had sus-

And the man opened a door on tha tained her through the Fong journey 
left, and showed the visitor into a spa- subsided, now that it was over. There 
cious and richly furnished library. Laura came a strong reaction, and she burst 
seated herself at a table and mechanic- into a passion of tears; but not one 
ally turned over the -leaves of a folio thought was given to the loss of wealth 
while waiting the return of the servant, or title ; a commonplace woman might 

Presently she heard voices without the indeed have wept bitterly, for the loss 
door—one was that of the footman who of these, but Laura Elmer could only

cloakroom, where several splendidly- 
dressed ladies were laying off their wrap
pings before passing into the drawing
room.

Mrs. Rachel
H

MADE M. FALLIERES WEEP.

. - «r(To be continued.)

Enormous Display of Naval Power.
(New York Herald.)

In pursuance of the scientific policy of fleet 
itribution adopted two years ago the Brl- 
admiraRy has juet ordered 

tion which in the character and co 
of the battle unite and auxiliaries 
passed even in English annals. The total 
force staggers the imagination. Thirty battle 
ships, sixteen armored cruisers and four
teen protected cruisers and scouts are in 
February to be assembled in the Bay of Bis
cay for the peace training and development 

which in war. or at the threat of war, 
security of the greatest empire rests. 

The ships to be mustered in the channel, At
lantic and Mediterranean fleets are, with 

in the absence of 
highest extreme— 

the latest exemplars of naval thought. Their 
alone reaches the enormous total

“But I hated Miss Primrose, nurse, and 
I shall hate this one, too; I know I 
shall,” said the elder child.

“For shame, Miss Lester. Gb and speak 
to your governess as a young lady 
should,” said the nurse.

The children drew back, frowning and 
sulky; but Laura advanced toward them 
with outstretched hands, saying:

“I am very glad to see you. my dears 
and I am sure you will like to stay with 
me.”

a mobillza- 
ositton

tish
JsP

a

on
the

Her voice was so sweet and her look 
so gracious and benignant that the 
children readily met her offered hands, 
and smiles broke through their sulky 
faces, like sunshine through the clouds.

The elder one looked up slyly into her 
face and said:

“I am sorry that I said anything to 
offend you, ma’am ; but Miss ‘Primrose 
was such a plague ! But I will please

rare exception—notably 
the Dreadnought, at the

en with emotiontonna 
of 681..723

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 
to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scott’s Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks ^nto 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and mtiscîes.

Use Scott’s Émulsion after 
Influenza.

Profitless Discussion.
(Boston Herald.)

This discussion as to whether England 
would side with Japan in the event of a war 
with this countr 
eeting question s 
caramels and if 
whether she wou

*
» recalls that other lnter- 

whether

like

yto
your sister likes 

ven’t got a sister 
them if you had

u.”
yo
Id‘I hope so; and now shall we go to 

breakfast?” said Laura, leading the 
little girl to the table.

The nurse had left the schoolroom and 
now returned, leading in a boy of about 
eleven years old. saying:

“I am a great boy to be in a lady’s 
schoolroom, Miss Elmer; but you will 
find me not at all unmanageable.”

“Of that I am quite sure,*’ replied the 
governess.

The boy joined the circle at the break
fast table, where the children broke into 
a (conversation, more /remarkable for 
vivacity than for propriety.

Laura looked from one to another of 
her pupils, thinking within herself:

“Providence nevar intended me for a 
I governess, for I feel not the slightest 
j disposition toward curbing these chil

dren’s fine spirits or chcckTng Their free 
conversation.”

When hrertl f-v*1. wc.s over. Mis? Elmer

un-

UHDÏ
8

Qa
(Pall Mall Gnzct+c.)

i-9 r to remonstrate.I»J
Invaluable for Coughs and Colds. a«

jff ALL DRUGGISTS; BOo. AND $1.00.
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THUNDER.

JFor that j 
■Dandruff j

Efc
lé

Mrs R. Foster returned on Tuesday 
from Buffalo end Syracuse where she 

Thunder, just because It to a notoe waH visiting friends, 
for which there to no visible cause, has A rumor was going the rounds last 
always excited the imagination of the week that John Foster and son of 
nnsctontllfe so It to natural that t|s Hanley S»sk . had ocn lost in a
most outrageous superstitions about blizzard ai d his relatives here became :

SBrsftnstass
It is a regular scalp-mcdicir.c. ) bellef ot hle <*T that “a storm is said he would **• hon e 'he 6rat of Febru" 
It niiiclilv rl»«mv« the t-erric '• to ,oUow Presently when a company i arv-
It quickly destroys the germs ,, of hoggea mnne crymg home,.. on fl* I The Shamrock concert Co. is draw-
which cause this OJSer.SC. ^ ground that “a hogge Is moat dull and ing h large crowd to the town hall
The unhealthy scalp becom.u t of * melancholy nature and bo by tea- Athens.
healthy. The dandruff disap-Miss Minnie Malvenus who ia very 
pears, had to disappear. A -« noetlcatlon Everlasting" 0866), mroi * “ conv*le0Bnt-
healthy scalp means a great deal ‘ tions that 'thunder In the morning *®rg. ^ •i«8®y is recovering from
to vou—healthy hair nod • t; "te”!*» wind; about noon, rain, and in her recent h ne».‘“yr0U „ „ ,Y ha,r’ 1,0 5i the evening, a great tempest" Mrs C. Slack received a letter from
druff, no pimples, no eru ptIOL s. The same writer goes on to say. her brother a lew days sgo saying that

The best kind oi a teatimor .at - ij ‘‘Some write (bnt their ground X see the snow was to the Jefth of six feet
4 t°.ldZZ^Z,V^Z-J *at„ 8"nd7'" thnnd8r •«•OUld at Boitseva I. and wood and col was

Bbyj.c. Ayer cn. i.„- ,i. m.,„ bring the death of learned men. Judges VBr_ hevil. a»d others; Monday's, the death of * J * u ,
f women; Tuesday’s, plenty of grain; "V®‘ **• Aulmgbeok is somewha 

Wednesday’s, bloodshed; Thursday1», * tetter.
plenty of sheep and com; Friday's, the Mrs. E Webster who is quite ill is 
slaughter of a great man and other on the mend 
horrible murders; Saturday's, a gen
eral pestilent plague and great dearth."
After this the gay and lightsome man
ner shown by Lori Northampton to-

T> ARRISTKIt. Solicitor and Notary Public *"VC * hl8
JJ etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada fensative is most cheering. It I Fred Fish of Southington. Conn., re-
M*u,^t.^%i^OnunTory mnïoac 7^' “2 decMe<, ‘° 16,1 h" oM ma™
at lowest ratea an» on easiest terms thunder about that time and season of buy a younger horse, so he sold It for

the years when swannee batch their $16 to a peddler. No sooner had the 
M M rdawn young, and yet no donbt it is a pare- money been paid than the old mare

W„ _ , «ox of simple men to think that a fell down dead. The previous
iriw eto.rotSlc« î"cJïn Hoa»'‘w^t «wanne cannot hatch without a crackle gays that ebe was always a proud old 
r. Brockviiie. Money to loan on real of thunder. —London Chronicle. steed and that he to sure that She died

rather than belong to a peddler, and, so 
as he always admired the mare he to 
going to erect a monument to her with 

Almost Every Country Has a Stand- the $16 he received —Boston Globe, 
ard of Its Own. -

That Use* te 
Days of 014. THE

WEST END GROCERY!!>
f

THE BEST GROCERIES

that money can buy will he found at 
the store of R. C. Latimer, Rappell 
Block, Elgin street. Our goods are 
all new and fresh. We are sure they 
will suit you. All we ask for is a 
trial order. All goo"S delivered 
promptly to any part of the town.

■ ramus
Happy * new * year R. C. Latimer \

ti The West End G socket, Elgin St. 

Phone 26 aA Time says “Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the door,” Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

Iy \ .nit.. v 
pi? : s.
CbUtLV ÏM..1 <>:•>:yers

1WELCOME TO 1907"ROFESSIONAL CARDS. W. Eyr ia quite ill withW. HARDWAREpneutnonin.
C. C. FULFORD,

!<CA Prend Old Steed.
The attention ot

New year resolutions now in order—that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not fot get to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spadeê. Shovels, Forks etc.

1

owner

<3:

Y
A STUDY IN MILEAGE.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product o' reliable manufacturers, 
and will give go d satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
.Articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inflection of the values offered. 
£7*Open every evening.

COB. VICTORIA A VC. AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILl>

PHY8ICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
English speaking countries have four 

different miles—the ordinary mile of 
54280 feet and the geographical or nau
tical mile of 6,085, making a differ
ence of about one-seventh between the 
two; then there Is the Scotch mile of 
6,028 feet and the Irish mile of 6,730 moms, typhoid fever and the grip.

To make it real and rapid, there i» do 
other tonic S ' highly to bn recommend
ed aa Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine cleanses and 
reuews the blood, strengthens all the 
organs and functions, and restores 
health. Take Hood's

Semi-Ready Co.
KOBMNS A CO.

Convalescence
Convalescence is sometimes merely 

apparent, not real, and especially ia 
this true alter such diseases as pneu-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ITE, EAR. THRBAT ARD ROSE.

«
nCON. VICTORIA AVI. 

a no pine 8t.
feet—four various miles, every one at 
which is still in use.

Then almost every country has Us 
own standard mile. The Romans had 
their mille passnum, 1,000 paces, which 
mast have been about 3,000 feet ia 
length unless we ascribe to Caesar’s 

Brockville legionaries great stepping capacity. 
The German mile of today to 24JI1R 
feet in length, more than four and ■ 
half times as long as our mile.

The Dutch, the Danes and the Prus
sians enjoy a mile that to 18,440 feet 

er Mr. J. Thompson s long, three and a half times the length 
to 5 p.m. Gas admin

& Brockville - - Ontario jjg W. .6. JOHNSON
J. A- McBROOM

Physician and Surgeon
The Old ReliableX-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Dress Well“The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
eflective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

C. B. LILLIE, LD-S-, D-D-S-
To the well dressed man the ebang- 

ng season’s are a delight.
Call and see how well we can supply 

your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods.

YA8NTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLP College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., ove 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. 
i stored. of cure, and the Swiss get more exer

cise in walking one of their miles dis» 
we get in walking five miles, for tMf i 
mile is 9,153 yards long, while ours fti 

z^kFFICE opposite Central Block, Main only 1,760 yards. The Italian mile le
Vmk^toDaf^lTd.ycr night attended to ”nly a fe" '«Monger than oura; th. Stewart, on behalf of Mr. Pritchard, a 

>tly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house Roman mile is shorter, while the Toe- resident of the Rear of Leeds and
can and the Turkish miles are 1M 

' yards longer. The Swedish mile is six
and a half times and the Vienna port 
mile is four and a half times the 

# 2R££LTATR Ontario Veterinary College, length of the English mtle.- 
X M Thirteen years experience in general 
nractice. Day or night calls attended to
promptly. --------------------------------- —

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
lArley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

(

WE CURE
CONSULTATION FREE. QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT FREE.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S-
On Monday, Jan. 21st H. A.

7promp
Lansdowue, made application before 
Judge McDonald for a recount of the 
ballots cast at the recent local option 
vote in that township. The by-law 
came within one and a fraction of the 
required three-filths majo-itv necessary 
to put the law into force.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

Wonderful Monastery.
At Solovetsk, In the Russian govern

ment of Archangel, Is the most remark
able monastery In the world. The mon
astery of Solovetsk Is Inclosed on ev
ery side by a wall of granite bowlders 
which measures nearly a mile in cir
cumference. The monastery Itself is 
very strongly fortified, being support- 

I ed by round and square towers about 
thirty feet in height, with walla twenty 
feet In thickness. The monastery con
sists |n reality of six churches, which 
are completely filled with statues of 
all kinds and precious stones. Upon 
the walla and the towers surrounding 
these churches are mounted huge guns, 
which in the time of the Crimean war 
weie directed against the British White 
eea squadron.

Cor. Wohlgsn Ayr- and Shelby SI.,The death of Dr, A, T. Dunn, one 
of the oldest practitioners of these 
counties, at North Augusta has re
moved a man well known to scores of 
citizens throughout Eastern Ontario. 
About four years ago be became a 
victim of paralysis and since then has 
been in failing health. Death came 
as a release on Wed Jan. 16. The 
funeral took place on Friday from 8t. 
Peter's church and was largely 
«trended.

DETROIT, MICH. caps—see
THE

Athens Reporter A. M. Ghassalcf
The Best on the^Æarket

5tR[0i3 Lumbago cURf
Indian Remedy. &

'
;

Special value in Auction Sale Bills at The Reporter o ffi ceISSUED SVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

/
/

\G. F. DONNELLEY j
PUBLISHER

/

STOVES AND FURNACESSUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance PASTOR AND PEOPLE1
SaTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been PRAISE1

r*
Too Eaersetle.

“Last Saturday,” said the flat dwell
er, *T wenj out into the hall and 
a woman on her knees scrubbing i! • 
marble very well, making it a beaut, 
ful dead white. I thought to myself, 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs1 ‘This Is a good scrubwoman; Til ask 
insetion and 3 cents per lfne for each suhse- ^ Rcrub my k|tchen and clean my

windows.* I did. She scrubbed all the 
paint off tiie floor of my kitchen and 
washed the panes of two windows en
tirely out

*1 was glad I didn’t ask her to wash 
my face,” she finished.

ÊADVERTISING.

What You Want is Here.Business notices in local or news colum 
per line for first insertion and 5c pe 
for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per yea 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

rnmnm it** Mat*

We earrv only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. >Gall and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

1 Guaranteed to Cure Lame Sack 
or money refùnded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

!

(PRONOUNCED 51-KEEN)quent insertion.
Liberal discount for contract advertisements

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City" Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

(E A good heater will gave its cost, in fuel—and these are the best 
X heaters made Balance of stoves going at cost.

A Marvellous and Triumphant Record 
of Victory Over Disease.

cAre Yon Drowsy ? No medicine has ever efiected as large 
a number of wonderful and almost, 
vellous cures as Psychine. It has had 
continuous record of victories over diseas
ing the,thl‘oat> ®heet- lungs and stomach.
Where doctors have pronounced cases 
incurable from consumption and other 
wasting diseases Psychine steps in and 
rescues numbeiless people even from the 
very verge of the grave. Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Chills, Night Sweats, 
in Grippe Pneumonia, and other like 
troubles, all of which are forerunners of 
Consumption, yield quickly 
tive powers of Psychine.

Social Danse,-. Mrs. Campbell, one of the many cured,
So long as we have at the hr-i'om of makes the following statement : 

our social fabric an army of vagah.-rts. ™nnnt from telling nil who suffer
hand to mouth livers and slum dwell- ^ wTO!«S
era. half starved, dirty, foul mouthed, -,“;snr'1 gradually led to cons;.option.
BO long are we In imminent danger, my. •’ Ve^hKed! m^do?torgronL,^rS 

And it Is want of work which makes uKeT- Mr- Mihaffy, Port t in
recruits for this arm,.-Mirror. v

T tRt, «sas**Tart Retort. Months ago I stopped i„'. fng Psychine, as 1 was
“Young man, you are better fed than P'iVwtLr^t^îd,,^ h$£lth..'-r1 May I ne 

taught” said the professor angrily. send to me. Mrs. Andr^v7;a:*pbkll,Po 
“Quite right, sir. My father feeds Cottonwood, N.W.T.

me,” answered the student—London ' ,never disappoints. t
Tit-BitS. vH PSYCHINE has no substitute. v on hand fuN lined of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & W

There is no Other medicine “Just a* I 1 vaai91»1^?3* 0ll#* ^inuslle9. Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machin6
JUSt as I Oil, Rope (n i .es), Biuldeni Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools 

Nails, Fork- -.lavels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea
KettlM °Un3 aDd Amma-itio-M

partloYthe worid0mi a0n K*pre9,i ComPany- The cheapest and best

Forfar, Feb. 6. 1986
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby. Ont.
.. ir,-Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop yon a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning sj mptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

mar- 
- oneWeary all day ? With heavy 

feelings, aches, dizziness, bad 
breath, constipation, indigestion, 
sallow complexion ?

Then, your liver is out of order. 
A few doses of Dr. Pitt’s Pearl 
Pills will set it right.

Dear SWhea Honeymoon Ends.
“How,” said the young man who had 

been in the matrimonii! game for 
nearly a week, “can I lull wbeu the 
honeymoon is over?”

“It will be over.” answered the man 
who had been mnvried three times, 
“when your wife tops telliug tilings 
and begins to ask <; .iestions.”’*1'

i M. C. LEE, Athens

The Athens Hardware Store. JAMES McCUE

this medicine, 
you as any

to the cura-They energise, 
strengthen and 
regulate stom
ach, liver and
bowels.

They gently help 
Nature to help her
self—they’ll bright
en you up inno time. 
Ask your druggist— 
or order direct from

If your dealer does 
kindly ask him to ord

zed order will be filled promptly. 
First order, reight prepaid

Yours truly.

Kinaivask him to order 
sized order will be filled

«5.jr—X ».

l - W\ A. SINGLETON
eÉ&IIhIîbw r

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEr

t
v

;;t.~r* THE OR. Pin MEDICINE CO.
P. O Box 2384 1 TRADE marks.

DISIONS, 
COPYRIGHTS <*o.

fpfpgssm
:£3KHjF/«MSSSS-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
«“«rateL tamest, circulât! an orwsteoae****

MONTREAL, OANABA. good.”Generous.
At all deale perbot*u-

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 Dag St W. TORONTO

“You said that when we were mar
ried you would refuse me nothing.”

“I’ll be still more generous. I’ll not 
Who contemplate taking a Business even refuse you nothing. I’ll give H to 

should commuDi- *r°tL ________________________

for all Gu

STUDENTS way to send money to

0“Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure
College course 

cate
We can c.ve VAU money.

Main St 
AthensWm. Karley,with the Kenorti*: <dticu.

I

i

______ m

• •a
1TTS
E^RL
ILLS

?

25 CENTS
THE DR PITT 

MEDICINE CO

MEN YOU PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

!
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The Appeal 
Is To You!

I I DRESSING FOR DINNER.
■ A HaMt te Be CiltlraM fcr AM

gkSS COCHINEAL. RAILROADS

The War the Tier Insects Live
Hew They Are Gathered.

! “Dressing tor dinner" le regarded by 
some as a piece of arrogance and as 
evidencing merely a desire to appear 
superior to somebody else. They ob
serve no dignity In the custom and per
haps do not realise the fact that the 
change of clothes Is consistent with 
personal comfort and cleanliness, 
whether the new garments donned be 
of the evening dress pattern or not 
The most Important meal of the day 
affords to those who dine In the even
ing an excellent opportunity of ex
changing their workaday clothes for a 
qnlt which has been brushed and aired.

| The bracing effect of a change of 
clothes Is well known. Many a man, 
being almost too fatigued after an ar- 

’ duous day’s work to change his clothes, 
i finds himself considerably refreshed 
, when he experiences a feeling of clean

liness and preparedness for his dinner, 
and good digestion invariably waits on 
healthy appetite. The changing of 
clothes may even thus favorably affect 

! nutrition. Nor need the changing of 
clothes be the exclusive luxury of the 
persons who dress for dinner. The 

, hard worked clerk, the shopkeeper and 
the workingman would all be better If 
they would cast off their workaday 
clothes and put on clean clothes for the 
evening meal after the day of toll Is 
over. The change freshens the body, 
gives a gentle stimulus to the wearied 
hand and head, and a brighter view of 
things is thereby engendered. The 
habit Is, besides, cleanly, dignified and 
becoming.—Lancet.

Merry millions of little buglets sup
port the vast cochineal Industriel 
Where the tiny cochineal Insect comae 
from Is something-of a mystery, but 
he does come wherever the nopal plant 
grows and for a long time was thought 
to be a seed or a floweret of the plant.
The living female Insect Is twice as 
large as the male, weighs one-tenth of 
a grain and loses much weight In dry
ing, so that 70,000 are needed to make 
one pound. During 'the rainy season Brookville at 
many millions of the creatures are 
drowned or washed off the plants, so 
that when the long dry summer comes 
there are but a few survivors on each 
plant. But these multiply so rapidly 
that before long the plants are cover
ed. The last act of the female’s life Is 
to deposit a large number of eggs, on 
which her dead body rests, protecting 
them from the burning rays of the sun 
until the little ones emerge. In about
six weeks after the beginning of the GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
dry season comes the first harvest gy Steamship Tickets by the principal lines 

plantation laborers make the 
round of the nopalry and with a brush ! 
go over the entire plant, sweeping the 
creatures Into a bag. They then are 
killed by Immersion In hot water, by 
exposure to steam or by drying in hot 
ovens. The hot water or steam makes 
them a dark reddish brown or black 
cochineal. The hot ovens make them 
a red gray hue or silver cochineal. The 
females outnumber the males by at 
least 200 to 1, a fortunate fact for the 
planter, since the males are of no use 
to him whatever.

ICE RACES

OTTAWATHE HOSPITAL FOR 
«« SHE CHILDREN Feb 2nd to 9th, 1907

Return tickets will be sold frcfiü
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, hag borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per. 
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good'* are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with ar.d endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. ,

-For it Cares fur Every Sick Child 
in Ontario whose Parents 

Can sol Afford to Pay 
tor Treatment. $3.30

Going Feb 1,2,8, 4. 6. 6. 7 and 8th. 
Good for return until Feb. 11th in
clusive.

«r w *•
The Hospital for éick Children, Cellege 

«street, Toronto, appeals to fathers and 
rooLûera of Ontario for funds to maintain 

the thousand sick 
children that it 
nurses within its 
walls every year.

The Hospital is 
not a local institu
tion—but Provin- 

jjjrx cial. The sick
sLv'T ' child from any 

V>v place in Ontario 
YVf ■'/J N who can’t niford to 

S V'1' /£. < L/' pay has the same
/ 'S' privileges as the

-<* ____ child living in Tor-
“happy WITH HKR onto and is treated

DOLL-________ Tree.
Thu Hospital had last year in its beds 

and cots 858 patients—331 of these were 
from *231 places outside of Toronto The

1.37 cts.

lient per 
4ay, and

What is CASTORIA For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph «Boa 

Bast Comer King St. and Court House Are.Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signature of ...

T
-

I

Time Table, Brookville
GOING BAST

(b) 3,35a.m.—Express, Montreal and point
east and south. »(0) 4.15 ft.ni—Express, Montreal and points 
east and south. ^ ___ .(c) 6.40 a.m.-Local Passenger, Montreal and
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction. __ .
i :(b) 2.85 p.na.—Express tor Presoott, Moms- 
burg, Cornwall, Valley field, Montreal and 
points east and south(d) 2.45 p.m.-Local passenger for Montreal 
and iintermediate atati ns, also points on Ot-
ta(o)a2^Vp?m.-Mall and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

8
■

*.* NEEDLESS NOISES. THE CABS OF NEW YORK. ■a *

The Kind You Hare Always Bought They Are Not an Intearal Pert of the 
Life of the City.

The cab Is no Integral part of New 
York life. Venice without the gondola 
were as unthinkable as a woman with
out : hair. No little of London’s com
pelling charm is In Its swift rolling 
hansoms. These things we know. But 

; as well get up and locate that blind 0ne can’t think of New York in terms 
I and fasten It first as last. The maul- of cabs. Once upon a time I was In 
1 fold noises of your steamer’s plunge exile. Only In memory did the great 

through the night, with the perpetual clty rise before me, and what I saw 
wash of the sea, unite in a lullaby to was this: Huge canyons.of stone and 
which the worst conscience sinks Into gteel, filled with noise and darkness, 
repose, bnt a snore breaking from the through which great yellow worms 
next stateroom recalls the memory of crawled, one after the other, in mid- 
all one’s sins. The rush and leap and alr. That is the picture of New York 
Incessant but varied grind and clang that haunts the exile, even as the ont- 
of the sleeping car become soothing at la wed Venetian Is obsessed by slim 
last, but a radiator, beginning to fizz black gondolas cutting across lanes of 

| and click after the steam has been moonlight. Your true New Yorker la 
1 turned off, seems to leave the would be a steam projected, electrically carted 

sleeper no resource but suicide. It you person. Only In exceptional momenta 
could get at the second engineer and of gloom or gayety does he ride “In a 
leave him weltering In his gore, you carriage and pair.” He Is carriage 
conld snatch a few cat naps before ridden to a funeral. He cabs It In
morning. But yon cannot get at the sec- wlney moments, when the fear of God „ ... ~,,v TIIHF.TtBLI
ond engineer after midnight In most hi not In him. There are only 2,000 HAILUA1
hotels. Continuous noises and necessa- licensed cabs and hacks on the Island going west

ry noises are things you can adjust 0f Manhattan. Others there are, of No. 1
senses or your spirits to, but the noise coarse, plying plratically In the dark Brookv:ne (leave! 9 40 a m 8.40 
without a reason, without an apparent quarters, bnt even with these thrown 10 10 “ 8.65
right, like the gnawing of a rat In the in the reckoning la small. No; the New kyn......................*10 20 “ 4 02
wainscot, is what drives so many to Yorker la not a cabby person.—'Vanes ~
perdition.—W. D. Howelÿ In Harper’s. Thompson In Outing Magazine.

Claude Duval. A College Iu Bokhaiu^fl
This gallant robber of men’s purses There lay behind the gre^Éfl 

and ladles’ hearts was of French ex- the domes and the
traction. Duval became so rich with precinct of ancient trees and ràadeCCS^^^^^P^ft.86
his ill gotten gains that he was enabled walks, a grove In the midst of a dty, **" * / # 11 47 “ 6 j
to retire from the profession and re- colonnaded In quadrangle by the point- p ‘ ; *11.65 4 M
turn to France. But a quiet life, free ®d arches of the students’ cells. Under _ . 08 paSTufll
from the excitement of his old career, the trees was a sort of summer house ^r08*)y ** * • • • * aa—™ g‘o6
did not agree with his adventurous or pavilion. Two or three young men Newboro .....
spirit. He returned again to England were walking in an avenue against tfe Westport (arrive; i •«
and resumed his avocation. At length farther colonnade, and on the stone going east
he was captured at* the Hole In the steps of a wide, shaded pool sat several 2
Wall, in Chandos street While In mollahs on their praying rugs. We
prison awaiting his doom many ladles visited a number of the students In
of position visited him and endeavored their cells—monastic little brick walled
to obtain his release, but Justice was rooms where they live the year around
inexorable, and he was hanged at Ty- (there are no vacations In Mussulman
burn In January, 1670. His epitaph In colleges) and for years on end. It is
St Paul’s church. Covent Garden, not unusual for a student after passing
speaks of him as “Old Tyburn’s glory, the primary school to spend as much
England’s illustrious thief,” and tells as fifteen or twenty years at his higher

studies, though usually In such a long 
Here lies Duval. Reader, if male thou course he will go through several dif

ferent colleges In the order of advance
ment, Quiet men, these students, mild 
eyed, patient, often middle aged.

MaidimlBK Effect of Some Sounds 
That Assail One’s Ears. :were 13s 

nick lit- - 
tie one*

-a day in 
the Hos 
y»ital.

Since 
its .'oun 
-dation
the H spital has treated 12,120 children. 
About 8,500 of these were unable to pay 
and were treated freew

■?.
GOING WÇ8T

« *”•
It Is the needlessness of most noises 

that renders them Insufferable. You 
sleep very well through the roar of a 

1 wintry storm, but If some one has for
gotten to fasten a blind and It begins 

| to bang then you are lost You might

7 paintsIn Use For Over 30 Years. Toronto.

ston, Toronto, Detroit. Chicago and points

l&Xt&SttES&gSg
(cl6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
id intermediate stations. ^(b) 11.48 p.m.—Express for Gananoque, King- 

ston. Belleville, Toronto and pointa west.
c—Daily except Sunday.
d—Sunday only. . „For tickets, rates, maps, time tables,and full 

Information apply to

F
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW 1

“NEW PICTURE 
ARRIVE

OKS, JUST
■D"

K

Your money 
cut put gol 
den hinges 
oa the door 
of the 
Hospital’* 
mercy.

body’s dollar 
may be the 
Friend i n 
Need t e 
Somebody's 
child.

Your dollar may be a door of hope to 
eomebody’e child. The Hospital pays out 
dividends of health and happiness to snf- 
ie ing childhood on 
«very dollar that is 
paid by friends of 
little children.

If you know of 
any child in your 
neighborhood who 
ia sick or crippled 
«r has club feat 
«end the 
name to 
-pifcal.

See what can be done for club-foot chil
dren. There were 36 like cases last year 
-nnd hundreds in 31 years.

WORTH REMEMBERING $m
J. H. Fulford

Young men and women it is always the HIGH GRADE 
that pays the largest re urns. The

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

Commercial Education O.T.B. city Passeanor Agent
Office : Foltord Block, next to Poet Offlco 

Court House ave.. Brock ville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

/
It

SERVING BREAKFAST. It at- 
ng ex-

Is a Superior Business Training Institution, conducted along mode 
tracts the better class of pupils and prepares them for these positio: 
ceptional efficiency and paying the larges sala ies.

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
Have you awakened to the opportunities offered by a high grade business edu

cation? write for catalogue and full particulars.

B.W.&N. V
Wintbr Term opens 

January 2.1907. T. N. STOCKDALE No.t PRINCIPAL

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

rent’s
two club foot cases

I* PLASTER
£

If You Suffer From

HeadacheCall and see me or write to me tor 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere iu 
the. Uni ted Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.0

OP Zutoo Tablets Will Cure It.
6 40 ««

The tablets cure my headaches so 
completely that I don’t mind having 
them any more.

ANSON A. GARD, 
Litterateur (Wandering Yankee),

Ottawa, Ont.
1BEFORE

Please (send contributions to J. Roes 
Robertson, Chairman, or to Douglas DaakS- 
son, Sec. -Tress., of the Hospital for Ssek 

•Children, College Street, Toronto.

A1 NO. 4r
535*77!' 'iS'V'lfftf*’
Z2:::±: 55 “ 1
Elgin.................
Delta................. 17
Lyndhurst.... > *8 28 “ 3 48
Soperton........ . *8 29 “ 8.66
Athens............... 8 46 “ 4.^6
Elbe................... *8.52 •• 4.31 “
Forthton..........  *8.67 •• 4.38 «
Seeleys.............. *9 08 » 4 49 “
Lyn .................. 9.16 “ 5.05 “
Brookville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5 80 “ 

♦Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

each month. Visitors
Delicate women have in your remedy 

something they can use with satisfaction. 
MRS. THOS. PATRIC 

Bulwer,

Meets last Tuesday in 
welcome.
/The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

Ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rartç and high-class security are worthy of 
idvesifgation.

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E.S. CLOW. ILS

IBS.. 328 <•
“ 8.41 “ 6V

: The editor of the Chronicle keeps a 
box in his desk and can testify from per
sonal experience, that they do what is 
claimed for them.

I PROMPTLY SECURED I 1us:
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or’s Help” and "How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or moael or your 
invention or improvement and we will tell i 
you free our opinion as to whether it Is < 
probably patentable. We make a specialty V 
of applications rejected in other hands, / 
Highest references furnished. c

MARION * MARION <
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXP2STS *
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the < 
Poi*»cchnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In ( 

,1 University, Mem be re / 
American Water Works J 

gland Water Works Assoc, j 
•lfltlon; Assoc. Member 3an. i 

Engineers. v '

L. E. CHARBONNEL, 
Ex-Grand Master Grand Lodge, I.OiOJ- 

, Cookshire, PjQ.

art.Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

fWkLook to thy purse; if female, to thy 
heart.

Much havoc has he made of both. V!
1—8t. James’ Gazette.They are Harmless as Soda.OntarioFrankville Girl Slaves In China.

A native writer In a Chinese publica
tion remarks: "When a girl is sold la 
China slie becomes the slave of her 
owner and a part of his property. She 
no longer retains her freeborn rights, 
but surrenders them all to the will of 
those who own her. She receives no

1Bismarck'* Resentment.
The Hamburger Nachrichten contrib

utes the following to the stories rela
tive to the relations between Emperor 
William II. and Bismarck. “If the kai
ser wished to ride alone,” said Bis
marck, "I could have found no objec
tion. That he drove me away, though, 
wounded me. If he wanted to get rid compeusation for her labor, but is 
of me he should have told me so frank- obliged to accept such raiment and 
ly, and I would have taken six months’ food as her owners may be P-eased to 
vacation. If things got along without give her. In cases of tyranny or gross 
me I would have remained away. Oth cruelty she cannot appeal tor redress, 
erwlse I should have returned. But She may be resold, given away or 
this! I was nearly thrown out of. my cast off iu the streets at the arbitrary 
house in the Wlllielmstrasee. 1 bad to will of her master All freedom s de- 
pack my belongings in haste, for Ca- ; nied her. and she remains a too and 
privl was waiting at the door.” | chattel iu the bauds ot her owner un

til she is sold a rain or until death re- 
■ leases her irom her unwilling fate.”

W. J. CUBLB,Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
v ountics. ra-es of farm siotk a specialty 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter 
Office

Supt ,|Aw led Sciences. Lava 
Parent Law Association, 
A-soclntlon, Now Englar ATHENS LIVERY
Society of Cl’

1 NEW vnnx ur.r S'lire. wontbesl €**. 
OFFICES:, UL,NTIC v 0.6. CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
plete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

s. etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
efficient service. Every requisite for com

1HIRAM O. DAY 4RIGHT NOWProf.8.F.THEEL,M.D., aU "*î?
t’MtSclelphi» Pa.. IT. S Only German Sp.eli.IUl In 
A ■fries. Tketiermnn Treatment is the only Unar- 
anteed eure for Hpeelfle Bio d ol*ua. Cancer. Lep-

__ ____  1 rney (also b wall) all Peltate Dlweaae*. Kiee»^
Abuse, Loot Manhood. Varieiwele, lly-lr eele, Strlelnre, Pit s 
Aatbaw, Fill, Loaaee, Drain*. 42 year* prae leal « tear- hos
pital expertesee In Hero. nt. Send for «.oik “Truth- ox pot- 
tsg etery City & Country wedleal 8t ele IrltaVedvertUlagfraud

S' General Agent

London Liki Insuuance Co. 
Vanhi tiu.L ini A-p.-nS Ont

The Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers Is the time to write for the catalogue 

of the great

Wet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-ProoMY ffTTAW^.

Walter Pater’* Way.
I remember telling Walter Pater 

about “The Story of an African Farm’’ 
and the wonderful human quality of it.
He said, repeating his favorite formu
la, “No doubt you are right, hut I do 
not suppose I shall ever read it.” And 
he explained to me that he was always human system, 
writing something and that while lie really n partial par;

hut owing to the s 
tion of t!:e variou 
ters of the brain lli- a 
concerned have t > 
very life the de-iof-.Ii. 
the affected center.

this is 91When you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 
you’re tired of them—rubbers that will keep your 
feet bone-dry though you wade all day in slushy 
snow—rubbers that will wear like flint and fit like 
slippers—go to a .live dealer^ and buy a pair stamped 
"Duck Never Break ” on the soles. Up in the lumber 
camps they swear by Duck Never Break Rubbers.
Prospectors and miners wear them, too. So do people who want 
rubbers that will stand pretty much any abuse. It simply isn't possible to 
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Never Breaks—isn't possible 
to make them any stronger, any stauncher, or any, more wear-proof.

They're made far service and gjve service—great service. Get 
a pair and see how a pair of really good rubbers can last

Efleet* of Deafnet-M.THE An par specialist Insists that deafness 
Bfleets nil the senses. He s vs the rea

rm tills Is that the c-tr i< .inly one 
■e of the
'-hi- is 

’• iln.

OTTAWA,OUT.
*" Over 10,000

GEORGIAN 
DUCK 
NEVER J 
BREAK J

servant of the semn i 41 years of success 
satisfied ex students Hundreds of 
graduates placed every year, 
term from Jan. 2nd

H G.W* BRAITHWAITE, Prill

"
1.0

Winter
The Georgian is 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot
ton. Interlined 
with heavy can
vas duck be
tween the rubber 

and the

was writing he did not allow himself 
to read anything which might possibly 
affect him too strongly by bringing a 
new current of emdtion to bear upon 
him.—A. Symons in Monthly Review.

% ' "y/ irt
d uBgaa

f
After Dark. 1upper 

tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer tolled sole

Mrs. Gayboy (severely)-What time j «:on*idemtl«m of a
did you get home last night? Gayboy ^ ° n<> ,r,of fl
(cautiously)—Oh, a little after dark. the Bystander, h* .
Mrs. Gayboy—After dTfrk! Why, it wat? honor Is due.’ On a <• * 
daylight when you came in! Gayboy— , other day we s:i« :\
Well, Isn’t that after dark? erately avoid running o'

on the highway! To he ex.i t. it was 
a circus elephant.—St. James’- Gazette.

D. C. HEALYiri ts.

Duck NeverBreak/I :a and heel are 
double - heavy VUÇriO.HEER

Smith’s Falls - Ontario
", i animalDouble Wear In Every Pair pure gum, corru

gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid 
leather, so you 
can have this 
shoe re-soled.

Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by
^trme'mahw

A Greater Light.
Teacher — Which is farther away,

England or the moon? Pupil—England.
Teacher—Why? Pupil—Because you .houses in the poorer quarter are made 
can’t see England, and you can see the of imahogany, which costs less than

Dine there. v

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

In the capital of Honduras all the Sales Conducted any place in Leed 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94. Smith's Fails.
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;.J MIMHHMHf | AS UGLY GUEST. OBSTINATE FACE SORES UHWILUHG TO PAY TWICE.

Pariihioner Give* Beesons for Hot Con
tributing to Pastor’s Support.

“A good woman just greeted 
warmly and told me she had read a great 
many of my speeches, so was looking 
forward to my address,” began Booker 
T. Washington the other night in a talk 
to the New York Universalise club. That 
places me rather in the predicament of 
an old southern darky down in Alabama, 
who had been conducting a good church

settle some difficulties.
d,°,wn end found that the con- 

gregation, like many others more pre-
had, been behind in the

ministers salary and finally had refused 
altogether to nay it. Well, I talkedMt 

hA* *°°d brother and called 
ofTthe eongregation for that

^ILhtikPe11 gSl down to work and 
/told them how Brother Jackeon had
wiiS\£he ^est years of his life toiling 

“ee^on and out. X pictured
he>gaTmadehf„drdt°hLaDd the

5udience began to get warmed 
up and 1 saw that I had them all with 
me except one old fellow near the back 
of the little log church, who managed 
to keep hie hatbrim always in frontof 

«ml whenever I’d get especially 
d grunt out :

**** toP*y no more salary.
gT, ™t minister no moV

So, at length, I said to him, «Brother, 
come up here where we can see you and 
then tell us why Brother Jackson should- 
n <<rm? Pai<* f°r his labors here.*

‘The old fellow straightened up in his 
seat, took down his hat from before his 
face, and answered :

• suh, Brother Jackson’s all
right, but we done pay f0* them same 
sermons las’ yeah.*”

ISSUE NO. 4r 1907.
FORTUNE The Spectre ef Coûtant Jealeuy Ever

AGEHTS «ANTED.REFUSED TO CLOSE POE POHE 
YEARS.

Zam-Bnk Healed Them Inside ef Two 
Weeks.

WILLED IT When a man is afraid to remark at 
the breakfast table, even mildly and 
casually, that, from what he has heard, 
Cleopatra was a beautiful woman, it is 
fair to assume that the spectre of con
stant jealousy dwells in that household. 
When a wife fears to look at the 
because

me
!»♦♦»»♦» tHWWii

out of temper. He needed a 
with copper-colored hair, and

\irisStuart wae 
model—a girl 
al his effort* to find one had been un
availing.

“Hang It ell!" said he. “What’s become 
of the models V’ You're pestered to death 
with them when you don’t want them, and 
now not one turns up. Hello, who’s this?" 
and In answer to a gentle knock he opened

The girl who stood there seemed like the 
solution of his problem. She had a beauti
ful faoe and the most brilliant hair he ha«l 
ever seen—a sufficient Inspiration to paint 
the picture he had in view. But, unfortun
ately, Miss Northfield was no model, but a 
popular and successful artist.

morning," said she brightly, the 
falling on her gray cloth suit.

lng,” replied Stuart, his eyes 
“Awfully glad to

lX
Have you some eruption, or sore, or ulcer, 

or wound, on any part of your body which 
baa hitherto refused to close, no mater how 
treated? If so, that Is a case for Zam-Buk, 
the great herbal balm. The herbal saps and 
essences In this balm are so powerful that 
they can heal the worst cases of chronic 
sores, ulcers, blood poison and skin diseases.

Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of North Bay, Ont., 
says: "I had a scaly spot as big *s » tea 
cent piece on my face for four years, »nd 
hardly a night during that time went by but 
what I applied cold cream, or some ointment 
or other, but It would always be there. I 
recently applied Zam-Buk, and In about a 
week’s time the spot had disappeared com-

f «

she may be accused qf admiring 
ia it, the husband needs to be 

gently reminded that he is taking a 
very rapid short cut to killing the love 
he seems to hold so sacred, hove is fed 
by confidence, trust, faith, and serene, 
restful reliance, but morbid jealousy is a 
poison of doubt, suspicion and injustice 
that dulls the love it does not deaden.

Jealousy is a disease that can be cured 
only by the subject, not by anyone else 
in all the world. No matter how gentle, 
kind, forbearing, forgiving and for
getting the object of it may be, this in 
itself will not cure the attack. The 
subject whose heart is thus swayed by 
fierce gales of jealousy must first 
awaken to the folly of it, the injustice 
of it; must be conscious of the trail of 
bitterness and unhappiness it brings to 
both, must realize the cruel continued 

are making copper at the rate of exactly asau^ the tolerance, love, loyalty 
$1,000,000 a day for every day in the a°d Patience of the other, and, when 
year, including Sundays and holidays. .e attack comes, seek by strength

Compared with copper, the value of OI W1 » hy force of character, by every 
the gold and silver production of the weapon in the armory of the soul, to 
United States is as a minor fraction, ^îîî .the feeling. Jealousy must be 
great as is the output of the precious 
metals and rapid as has been the in
crease of production of the moyen metals 
by the mines of America. Another fact 
of deep interest is found in the surpris
ingly large percentage of the gold and 
silver output of the country that comes 
as a by-produce from the copper mine.

The vast and rapidly increasing value 
of the copper output of the United 
States, which makes more than half of 
the copper produced in the world, is a 
most significant development.

a]
the man

When a Horse Gets Hurt
i U8E i

Fellows’ Leemmg’s 
Essence

"Good
sunshine

“Good
glittering 
Come in."

hair. MISCELLANEOUS.see you.
“Oh. I stopped In at Gerard’s just now, 

and they told me you were in despair over a 
model—a red-headed girl. What I do?" and 
she looked up demurely, a great bunch of 
violets half hiding her faoe.

“You!” exclaimed he. “I am looking for a 
model, not a painter.”

“And it would be quite Impossible to be 
both?”

“But I don’t understand you," replied 
Stuart, blankly.

“Then let me

But don't avait until an animal is 
fared. GET IT NOW—and you 
ivêt the remedy that CURES all 
meaess in horses.
If your dealer docs not handle

Winslow's Soothing Syrao should al
ways be used (or children teething. It 

rigptheB the child, soothes the gums, cures* 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for dlar-

Mre.

pletely.”
Mrs. 8. J. Holden, of 343 Hannah street 

west. Hamilton, says; “My little girl had a 
running sors on her leg which defied all 

applied Zam-Buk, and in about 
a week's time the wound was closed.”

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of Thornbury, says: 
"The first Zam-Buk I obtained was for a 
friend who had an obstinate sore on her 
temple. It had been treated once or twice 
by a doctor, and would heal up for a short 
time, but would break out again. Zam-Buk 
healed It permanently, and It shows no sign 
whatever of returning."

Zam-Buk Is a sure cure for ail skin di
seases and injuries, such as cuts, burns, 
bruises, eczema, psoriasis, ulcers, scalp sores, 
cold sores, chapped hands. Itch, rashes, tet
ter, face sores, etc. It is also an unequalled 
embrocation, and rubbed well on to parts 
affected cures rheumatism, sciatica, neur
algia, colds on chest, etc. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c a box, or may be obtained 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon 

boxes for (2.50.

It, seffa 50c. to
National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited,

MONTREAL.

DR. LEROY'S

FEMALE PILLStreatment. I
13

A safe. sure ana rellaute monthly regula
tor. The*® PUl* have been used ta Praam • 
Tor over fifty years, and found Invaluable 

I for the purpose designed, end are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price $1.00 per box at 

BialL securely sealed, on receipt of ptiO*

explain. There is danger 
of your having to give up your picture for 
the Salon for want of a suitable model. 
Now.
I hai
tint in question
like. There I Do you __________  ___

“Miss Northfield?"
“Yee. .1 mean It, really. Am I engaged?"
“You’re-^well, you’re the jollieet little 

brick I ever met, if you’ll pardon me say
ing so.” replied this delighted Stuart. “I 
don’t know how to thank you. See here, 
what do you think of this?" and he held 
up a robe of shimmering green silk stuff.

“Oh. how exquisite!” exclaimed the girl, 
at once appreciating the wonderful tint 
and texture. “Wherever did you get it?”

“I picked It up one day in Venice, in 
the most out of the way place you evor 
saw. it seems as if it might have belonged 
to Juliet, doesn't it? Take it to your 
and put it on. I shall be ready in 10 
utes."

For three or four afternoons Miss North- 
Held sat in a curious old chair, its carved 
back throwing into relief hei magnificent 
hair, which fell in profusion about her, a 
Mttle cap of pearls defining the shapely head.

Surely, its former owner never looked 
so lovely in that sea-green gown as did this 
painter-model of modern times. So thought 
John Stuart, -as he transferred the beautiful 
vision to his canvas.

It was difficult to restrain the impulse 
•2o play Romeo to this fair Juliet, for ho 
had been deeply in love w/ith her from the 
night they met at the Portrait Loan Ex
hibit. But he couldn’t be so insane as to 

medal

I know what that means and so, as 
îss a head of hair of the 
I’ll pose for you, if you 

u understand now?"

; ®rppen to posse
LB ROT PILL GO..

Box 42, Hamilton. Oanaoa

kill the feeling, 
killed in the thought. In the mind, the 
battle-ground of the soul, must the 
fight of extermination be waged, 
the thought must the jealousy be 
neutralized by faith, conquered by 
justice, and transformed by trustful 
love into a restful, abiding confidence 
that only absolute proof and certainty 
of just cause for jealousy can ever 
reawaken.—William George Jordan in 
the February Delineator.

* Applying the Argument
Before a great fire of logs in Helicon- 

hall, the seat of his utopian colony, Up
ton Sinclair one snowy night talked of 
the injustice of the private ownership of 
land.

In

“Just as the state owns the streets,” 
he said, “so it shmild own the land. The- 
state—that is, tnfc people in general— 
once did own the land, but bit by bit - 
the powerful and unscrupulous wrested 
it away from them. Suppose, wiser 

Kingston Man Tells How He Suffered I now’ the P60?16 should try to wrest the
land back again? Dear me, what a howl 
would then go up.

‘A tramp was one day strolling 
through a wood that belonged to the 
Duke of Norfolk. The duke happened 
to meet him and said:

\ receipt of price. 6studio

HERE’S THE TRICK.

MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED.The Making of a Charming Woman 
Fully Described.

Of course, the foundation of the 
greatest of all charms lies in that un
selfishness which illumines the TOCb as

DISROBED IN WATER. I

Your Doctorhalt and How He was Cured.
A Daring Sailor Tells Story of His Eight 

Hours in Midoccan. “For years a mar
tyr,” is how Chas.. H. 
Powell, of 105 Raglan 
street, Kingston, be
gins his story. “A 
martyr to 
constipation, but now 
I am free from it and 
all through the use of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill.

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
Why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURB 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have 
Cough or Cold cure it with

P&ul Seidler, 
from the brid

well as the heart. As politeness itself 
consists in little generosities, so no 

who sinks self in the giving of 
pleasure to others can escape its reward 
and not be herself intrinsically charm
ing. But all women are not unselfish, 
and history shows us many who, though 
innately bad. yet, through mind 
than heart, have sent their names down 
to us as examples of charming women. 
But they were miscalled, and what 
seemed charm was only fascination in 
them, which is an inborn quality, 

We have all known very unselfish 
women, who were mentally ‘ dense 
mud, and much of whose unselfishness 
went for naught thereby; but American 
women are seldom lacking in that 
mother wit that can assimilate what 
they see of good in others; and, given 
that self-education, there are many 
little things that can go far towards the 
making of charm. To aspire to be 
a charming woman of the world may 
not be a very high ambition, but it is ) 
better than to aim at nothing, and a 
little thought—mental generosity—can 
aid much in the making of what will 
)ass as charming women.-“An Old 

Beau,” in the February Delineator.

the Hungarian sailor who fell 
of the Caxpathia 200 miles 

8.30 on the night of August 
picked up by another 

steamer at 4.30 the next morning, told his 
story for the first time to the World last 
night. He arrived on the Koenig Albert 
tea days ago.

“I fell asleep leaning in the rail 
starboard side of the ship, at the 
point of the deck. I woke up all of 
d*n. with water all around me. I had 
forty-five feet. I am used to the water, 
but there was something awful in coming to 
the surface and seeing the cabin light of 
a ship disappear in the night.

“I heard a rattle, so I knew that they 
were lowering a HfeboaL The big ship 
stopped when it seemed almost out of sight. 
I might have shouted, but I reasoned that 
they would find me and I would be wasting 
breath that I might need.

-------- “I had on all my clothes, including au
“Oh, I'm so glad!" she exclaimed delight- overcoat. They began to bear me down, 
ily. “I felt sure you’d win it. though." current must have carried me, for the
IStuart caught her hands in both his own ship got farthur and farther away, and the 
ad all the love in his big, honest heart ' boat was out of sight altogether. I know 
«eised to glow in his eyes as he looked • 1 mU8t set out of my clothes. First, I got 

hto hers. } off by coats and then I tried to take off by
"I owe 4t all to you, dear," he said earn- i ah°es. I had to let myself sink each time 

etly. “But there’s only one thing which I I unlaced a bit of the strings, and I would 
an make it of any value to me, and that struggle to the surface 

“ the medal 1 Rot off my shoes and
hausted.
» “What did I think of? I am 
1^1 ^found

oft Gibraltar 
9 and swam until woman “‘Do you know you are walking on 

my land?’
“‘Your land?’ said the tramp. «Well,. 

I’ve got no land of my own, 
obliged to walk on somebody’s. Where, '•* 
though, did you get this land?’

“T got it from my ancestors,* said 
the duke.

“ ‘And who did they get it from?' con
tinued the tramp. *

“ ‘From their ancestors,’ said the duke.
“ ‘And who did they get it from?*
“‘They fought for it.’
“Come on, then,’ said the tramp,. 

fiercely, as he pulled off his coat, ‘and 
I’ll fight you for it.’

“But the duke, retreating hastily, de
clined to accept this fair offer.”

chronic
tell her so now. If he won a 
Salon, then, perhaps—but not no 

It was with pardonable pride ai 
delight that he viewed the inscription, 
"Médaillé d’honneur,” attached t othe frame 
of his masterpiece—“A Souvenir of “Venice” 
—a picture of an exquisite, flower-like 
“Médaillé d’honneur,” attached to the frame 
a violet, and treesee as glorious 
ting sun; her slender figure dri

-green silken robe, from the far-off 
the Sea.

As soon as he could be hurried back to 
tell Miss Northfield of his good fortune, 
but she had already heard of the lucky 
medal, and was at her door ot contribute 
her quota of congratulation when Stuart re
turned.

at the 8
so I’mintense

highest
fallen

rather
CHAS. H. POWELL

“I was induced to try Anti-Fill by 
reading the testimony of someone who 
had been cured of constipation by it. 
I had suffered for eighteen years and 
had taken tons of stuff recommended as 
cures, but which made me worse rather 
than better. Doctors told me there was 
no cure for me. Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill cured me.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

as the àet- 
aped with a 

Bride
ing
aleS

a
CURED BY ROENTGEN RAYS. Bee Stings and Rheumatism.

Bee-sting is said to be goo* for rheu
matism, but that is not the bee’s inten
tion in administering it. The bee has 
other problems
with the curative art; His intention ia 
to lift his man out of position and he 
does it—unless the latter is intoxicated. 
If the man has rheumatism, no matter. 
The bee moves him at once by eliminat
ing acid fro mthe blood and arousing 
the gamiest leg from the lethargy of' 
ages. It is well before annoying the 
bee to get your rheumatism established, 
because one bee-sting will lap over a 
good deal of rheumatism and if you have 
an insufficient supply of rheumatism to 
neutralise it, the bee in his earnestness is 
prone to overdo his part.—Minneapolis 
Journal.

SHILOHfor air. Finally, 
I was almost ex-

One of the Most Powerful of Therapeutic 
Agents.

Charles Lester Leonard believes that 
the Roentgen ray is one of the most 
powerful of therapeutic agants, says the 
Medical Record. * ït should be adminis
tered with caution, and only by those 
who are educated and competent to ob
serve its pljvsiological action. Experi
mental studies have been confirmed by 
clinical experience. It has been demon
strated that this agent acts primarily 
upon the lymphatics, destroying them, 
and localizing the disease, thus prevent
ing any spread or metastasis. The rays 
have been shown to produce a marked 
increase in metabolic activity. They ren
der a very valuable service as a pallia
tive agent, lengthening life and allevi
ating suffering in cases of malignant dis
eases.

605an atheist, 
myself asking If I believed in 
I was near death. My friend 

tell me that when I eay Him.
U^htVwLZ, toedpe"3em‘et7he Bild Slighter for Millinery.

ffiSfÎSfeathers 7n3“m*y b? tatSÏÏÊ 

k'tiEni!6 .co,m„lns JiMM. We were such ■ “I shivered In the cold. I thought et I ed to know that certain species of birds 
1 ”ever dreamed you cared sharks. I talked aloud. I feel asleep. Yes, i are threatened with extinction hv the. rue tike.that. How couM It no happen I fell asleep. That aounds funny, and It 1 S i ^ 7 tBe

“T *.oa Ineve“' -«isard?" I scared me as I woke up with a stare as the Pre'ailinf? fashion. The French organ
know.’ ’replied Stuart, “but I’m ! water came into my nose and mouth. I don’t L’Aviculteur reports that in one market

ones if i ?2i ÏÎ. ma<to differ- f know how long I would sleep at a time, recently, and at one sale, there were
EE ‘°V- M-ra^Te14?.; ' Cr0nIywa,,nr?V^kebUJp,te ir-rgfbihrdS’
being such preeumptous tool, won’t you?" about the sharks. After a while I fell to ***** parrakeets, 15,000 kingfishers, 20,- 

“erh ed rltterly’ he went to the door, thinking of my wife and child. I didn’t : 000 aigrettes and many thousand other 
«h® 2Ï? th nothing to forgive," replied km>w where they were. Then wondered if birds of gorgeous plumage. GermanveïïrlïïÆ Zdt , i ZVW Z tSL1 ™ ”rry — sends to 'London every fL Wm
I am grieved beyond words that it should “The time passed quickly. I suppose it feathers to be worked up into trim- 

, x , ' was because my senses were so numb from mings. The one hope for the poor birds
fault Ann? JA trouble you—it was all my the C°W- After a long time I saw a ship. jg. that the dav may soon arrive when 
worm ^nig,htV and he pressed the I could almost have cried for joy. I must „ „ tvl StwJ „7 S

httle hand she held out to him, then have been In the water six houfs then. I *° vear feathers of Wild birds Will
went into his own studio and locked the was naked and cold and my legs and arms be deemed bad form. Nothing else can

For fuliv in min,,* w We*ev8^^rolIed over on my side and save them. The greater their beauty thethe dvinJ f«ri° ,m,°uto8 he stood looking at watched, the ship as I swam in the cold. worse their impending fate —London 
deLd into i ! gnLte’ hls hands thrust 14 was awful! I would measure the distance 52EL.impending late. London

hIe braln too dazed and the speed of the ship end I would look Telegraph. 
ior thought. His fingers closed uixfn what at the stars. — —
JTfWh J?6 a thing of lead, and he drew “I think I i
Boston*'P<XWaS h s 45°,den medal of honor.- times. The 
üoston Post. then goin

in front
.•strength left. My shouts were 
men leaning over the side. Then I saw a 
boat drop into the water, with men at the 

rs. They came to me and held me up. 
ey dragged me Into the boat, and when we 

got to the side of the ship I climbed up the 
ladder. I surprised myself in doing.

“Once Iq the cabin. I got some hot whisky, 
and after a time I told them my story.
They could not believe me at first, but when 

et the Carpathia at Gibraltar,_they did. 
been in the sea eight hours.”—N. Y.

than those connected

So

IHsap^ TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Ointment quickly cunt Itching Piles, Fi-wm, sad 
other skitt troubles.

Lao Corrigan. 475 Ferguson Ave„ N. HamiHou. 
had Ecru since childhood. He consuhed 
spedalifts—ley weeks end weeks ia hospitals - 
and despaired of ever getting better.

“/ thought Afirm would be like other remédiai 
had Irted,* he writes, “but, to my delight, a fern 
hours a/tfr the first application I /elt great relief. 
It has worked wonders for me."

Don’t put it off—get a box of Mira Ointment 
at OtU€ and be relieved. Price 50c.—6 for $2.50. 
At drunks'—or from The Cherndti* Co. al 
C—da, Limitrd. Hamilton—Toronto.

i

Somewhat of a Steerer Himself.
Km ye tell me where I kin find a 

bunko steerer?” asked the rural visi
tor.

“No, I can’t,” answered the policeman. 
“What does yea want wid a bunko- 
steerer, anyway?”

“I’ve done spent all my money, but if 
“Nothing. I say, not even advice. Fine I kin find a bunko man he’d be good fer 

day, isn’t it?”—Cleveland Leader. a;dinner, b’gosh!”

Stopped Him in Time.

w “What are you taking for your cold?” 
“Nothing.”
“Nothing? But,Tr.y dear fellow-------”

TO CURE A COLD.
must have loot my 
ship seemed to be

I thought m 
I shouted: \ head several 

coming and 
yself right 

with

It is the easiest thing in Use world 
to catch -a cold in these days of 
finable weather. Onq does imprudent 
things and next thing finds onesolf in 
possession of, or, rather, possessed by, à 
horrible attack of grippe.

As a rule the simplest remcdiies for a 
oodd are the euires-t. There ia nothing 
for carrying off the congestion like a. hot 
ba.tii, a hot dir ink and a good sweat. 
Do this at night.

If necessary to go out next manning, 
rub the body vigorously with alcohol 
and a Turkish towel bafore venturing 
forth. It is of the utmost importance 
to avoid getting chi!,led after the hot 
bath.

If it is a tight cold in the head, rub 
the brodge of the n-ose thoroughly with 
vaseline at night. Tlniis sûinpie remedy 
sometimes works like a charm.

Another efficacious metihtcd .is to snuff 
up warm salt water. But one must mot 
go out right after this of tihe coihl wiiU 
be aggravated.

Rub a tittle camphorated cream on 
the chapped lips and If there are
fever sores moisten a .little powdered 
borax and apply. For the aching limbs 
a good rubbing with alcohol or spirits 
of camphor is excellent.

U is of the utmost -importasee during 
a cold to kee-p the system from bc-eonf- 
jn^ c ogged 11:,3 old, senseless maxrim,

Feed; a co.d and starve a fever.” ,is rc 
sponsirble for many bad complexions a,nil 
prolonged colds The pmp4 -method is 
to cat very lightly, and even 
fast.

\ “Ask for tho Purple Pack*.go.”Finally 
it and

unsea-

“RELIANCE”WORLD’S YIELD OF COPPER.

Value of the Daily Output Reaches a j 
Total of $1,000,000. , MAGNIFICENT , IBAKING POWDER

Makes Food HesUthfUI.
Costs Loss to Use.

Gives Better Results.
Insist on the Genuine.

|
# Blue Fox Rutfyears ago the mines of thatOne hundred

the globe produced 
long tons of fSI'* ^

Hi
an average of 10.000 

copper yearly-less than m 
the present yearly output of either Thfd 
nickel or aluminium—while in 1006 pro
duction,is at the rate of 10,000 long tons 
a week, and.-tnere is much talk of a 
copper famine, to which color is given \
oy the present price of the metal which n '™Votcd ,ast yt"dT that «he potato bug 
is higher than for twenty-five J?® a r$ral luxury that cost ts.ooa.ooo. whilepast. vwentj live years the army worm $15.000,000 without worry-

* * ,. 1 the crop reporters particularly. The
. According to the Copper Handbook ; bo11 weevil is a *20.000,OX) a year pest and ! l0t- Name your ffroesr.
lust issued bv Horace J St even « «i tho IIefisia° f,y averages twice the amount. > 2nd. Kamo this paper.
Houghton Mich in ion- *u ’ 01 8:111 030 scale comes at $10,000,000 a year Pteen individnnl enn" ' • thcrc were - wh™ ”<* marked dewn by good luck, tho $ INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.. 
„r,wl„rv»l d companies, each of which : codling moth at $30.000.0» and the despised [ TORONTO CANADA

th° fr ....
mine, each of "which mad^ a! mùdt'of VZ = !
metai last year as all of the mines in ajinual COfit of tl,e nayy and enough to pay
the world made during the firat tho pension budget twice over and leave
years of the nineteenth A ;ne a balance that would tempt Rockefeller,mines in nneetir,,?! • Ce”*ur3» the two , We must have prosperous farmers to stand it.mines in question being the Caulmet '
SLrfMichiganandth<>^~l

FREEFREEWorld.

SM>t
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDSHeavy Cost to Farmers.

(Detrot Free Press.)
» To anyone writing us answering the 
’ lowing questions we will gladly send stb- 

lutoly free, postage ' prepaid, a set 
'of four of our latest edition of beautiful < 
, picture post cards lithographed in brilliant1 
colors :— 1

fol- NO MONEY REQUIRED
S’ Think of it a beautiful Ruff of Blue Pta, the most 

fluhionahlo fur worn, given absolutely free. Such en 
offer was never made before. The only reason we cun 
afford to do it Is that we arranged for tbew bandaome 
Fura during t he dull season in the summer and got them 
nearly at coat. The Buff Is 41 Riches long, nearly 
4 Inches wide, made of the handsomest Bine Fox Fur. 
very ri< b, soft and fluffy. It is warmly padded, lined with 
the same ahudeof satin and ornamented with four long 
tails of Blue Fox also. Such a handsome Fur has never 
before been given away, and yon can get It so easy. Just 
send us your name and address, plainly, and wo will mall 
10 boxes of our famous Vegetable New Life Pills at *5r n 
DO*. A grand remedv and cure for all Impure and Weak 
Conditions of the Blood, Indigestion Stomich Trouble. 
Constlpatton. We*kncja, Nervous Disorders, Rheumatlim 
--1 Female Troubles.# A srrand Tonic and Life Builder. 
Three are our reculer 60c *lre; thev ar» easy to sell as each 
customer who buys a box of Pills from you receives a 
prize ticket,which entitles them to a line piece of Silver- 
ware. Don't ml=s the chance of your life. Send vs your 
order and we will s^nd the 101-oxe* and Prize Tickets by 

_ mall. iKxtmld. When sold you • end us the mouev 
[dtand we will send you this hard-mme Blue Fox But ell 
I charges paid. Write to-day. Address The Now Elfe 
I Dent. B Toromo. Cmsd '.

I

6 vm
To Land Him in a Week.

Monday—Be pretty; smile once. 
Tuesday—Be prettier; frown at him. 
Wednesday—Be pensive ; sigh once. 
Thursday—Laugh at him.
Friday—Confess your “regard” for

Saturday—Be “out”!
Sunday—Name the wedding day.— 

Fiom the February Delineator.

No “Deacon” Out West.
nZ%{mm omrinm^efp„hundte»ehhSf ' S him.

refined copper in 1905 ton hro L \i Massachusetts when I was a boy we al-
Vnited States wiw.ro m the wa>'H ®P°ke of ’Deacon’ <cues and ‘Deacon’in ill » « ' tl,0r,! are on® each Pitfle. But I haven't heard ot out here.

i ->.« xp °. ,>pain. (lcrmanv and Japan Two or three good friends of mine ar 
and one—the American Smolfim» 00115 but nobody ever addresses themliefining Cmpan^y-gonemny k!™"n “«'*■ _____ ________

île*?1' < r *,US^’ (^raws its copper *frequently' works 
es from numerous small mines in Mex- empty* stomach.

P'O. Canada and the United 
In 1005 there

/-

bydthe JpJi*t»:uiï'yy «
1 The man who never mafle a success of If .von will use p’-eniy of s.h-wv.xl f™il 

on an anything in his life always wonders why ! in yxmir diet, eat fresh figs d'.-rnk flit 
other men do not hoed his advice. waiter on arising and before’ meals -,,Vi

take nioa or tot gltuise; of Water <lw'.
*** d,"-v V°n WM be taking the Beet 

possible measure to get rid of

y?^

4States.
1S3 properties. One 

the smaller trust, drew ores from nearly ; 
all ot North America, while the others 
were loratcd-as fqllnws: United States, 
tdi Mevreo. 11: «'I,,1c. 10; Japan, eml- i 
■ted with a production of 1,000,000 or 
more ponds of fine -copper each. Of the 
10 leading producers, six; Canada and 
Australia. S each ; Spain. Russia „ 
Cape Colony. .1 each; (lcrmanv, 2; Taa- 
mania. Norway. Italy. Turkey 'and New
foundland. 1 each. Ninety-four of-these 
100 properties made more than 3,000,000 
1 rounds of fine copper each in 1006.

Figuring copper at an average price 
; throughput the globe of -JOtJ. cents a 
' •-’•un I. i,.:vi„ the ever,
an uuoialions, uie mines of the world

/indispensable in WinierA
ff There’s a need in everythome for ^

Oray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

55
<t cold.

Incornnrs‘ed Labor Unions.
(Washington Hern Id 1 

A corporation can be sued for any Injury 
lay inflict and any oç all of its visible 

assets can be seized to eatisfy the judgment 
obtained by the injured party. Labor unions 
should incorporate in the same fashion, 
able to sue and bo suè-1 and lit” i . <v»naltv 
for damage done In Nctv South Wales sad 
New Zealand, where arbitration is compul
sory. the edvernment first demands the in- 
oorporati 
k taken
to a condition of 
capital. Labor un 
orsunlzo Hrikec nn‘ i thev a**n certain th°t

j

<rk m

RLOR ULPHUR WAXf A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \ 
ff Imtaticm—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— ^
ff Strengthen the lungs—ward off the cough. %

ff All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce \
ff Gam—combin»d with aromatics. Pleasant to take. rts bottle. ^

of labor unions.” When this step 
this country, wo will come nearer 

pepce between labor and 
ions' will then be loth to

in1 Ask fer
XDDTS SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 

ASYLUMS. ETC.
*iC'A- >>•».,» « t .U

OufMiUi ■ ...................... JJ 1.«~.1 h.^. Ill I lia» tnillita.

i

i

X.

LOCAL
Agent* Wanted
for this district to eel! Immediately 
a block of stock in an investment 
proposition having responsible direct
ors and assurance of large profits. 
Commission paid. References required. 
Particulars furnished on application 
by letter to

F. B. DAGGBTT.
92! «'radars Bank Bldg.. Toronto.
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HENNIKER HEATON, M. P 
DESCRIBES EARTHQUAKE

The /earthquake came a* a sudden os
cillation not from any particular direc
tion but up and down.

Thousands of persons were on the 
streets at the time, and great numbers 
of them were crushed. Many Americans 
in Kingston were killed and have been 
buried, Realizing the possibility of fam
ine, the people made attempts to loot. 
The military, however, at once took pos
session of the food stuffs. Detachments 
of troops with fixed bayonets were plac
ed on guard. They were concentrated in 
a central position. No one is allowed to 
pass through the ruined sections of the 
city.

Kingston is threatened with a failure 
of the water supply owing to the burst
ing of a reservoir, and no water will be 
obtainable before to-morrow.

The military suffered severely. The 
hospital camp, where there were several 
hundred soldiers was burned and a num
ber of the men lost their lives. Major 
XV. H. Sardinian and Lieut. Leader are 
dead.

Col. J. R. M. Dalrymple-Hav and Major 
Lawrence are seriously injured.

Part of the town of Port Royal has 
sunk and two men were drowned. The 
batteries sunk eight feet, killing a sa] 
per. In several places the water 
spouting through the debris.

Port Antonio, on the north side of the 
island, suffered little damage. The hotel 
Titchfield, with a hundred American 
guests, was not destroyed

A tidal wave has inundated Anotta 
Bay, washing out many houses.

The shock was severe at Richmond and 
this town also was destroyed by fire.

Spanishtown also was damaged. One 
man was killed and ten men were in
jured there.

It is reported that at Anotta Bay, the 
crater of an extinct volcano is emitting 
flames and smoke, and it is thought that 
the earthquake originated there, 
records of Jamaica contain no previous 
mention of activity of this volcano.

Appeals have been sent to all 
o* the island asking for assistance. Food 
stuffs are needed above all things.

none of. the prisoners were injured and 
none escaped.

The Port Royal Battery was wrecked 
and two artillerymen were killed.

The people had a premonition of the 
coming disaster in the shape of a vio
lent wind storm, 
aroused, and many rushed from their 
homes.

capacity with returning tourists and 
fleeing natives.

XVounded persons are being cared for 
ou all/he ships in

A €ferma& steamer called in here on 
her way from Cuba, and sailed again, 
after staying in port one hour.

The lines of the Hayti Cable Cobpany 
and the direct West India Cable Com
pany are broken two miles out at 
Repairs are being made. The XVest India 
and Panama line is working from Hol
land Bay.

The offices of ths Kingston newspap-* 
ers have been wrecked.

the harbor.
•J

Their fears were

This undoubtedly saved many 
lives, as the people were still in the 
streets when the earthquake dame . This 
is especially true of the whites, and 
counts for the small loss of life among 
them. The loss of life was largest in the 
poorer sections, so that most of the vic
tims are negroes.

sea.
»ac-

ed themselves by tossing coins into the 
water for the benefit of- the negro di
vers. The visitors had just left the 
pier on their way back to the hotel when, 
as they reached the hotel lawn, the 
earthquake occurred, and the hotel top
pled over in ruins around the travel
lers. The pire which they had just left 
was also destroyed.

*
Buildings Fell Around Him, Followed By 

Absolute Darkness.

FRIENDS ANXIOUS, Besides Sir James Ferguson, the most 
conspicuous white men kiUed were Cap
tains Constantine and Young, of the 
Royal Mail steamship service. Other 
whites killed include Major Hardiman, 
Dr. Gibbs Varley, Dr. Menier, Dr. Rob- 
erston and wife, Miss Lockett, B. Var- 
ley, J. XV. M. Bradley and four children 
of a family named Livingston. Several 
others are reported missing and are be
lieved to be dead.

A great exodus to the hills is report
ed, as the people fear a recurrence of 
the tremors. Medical supplies are the 
chief need at present ami there is » 
dearth of doctors. Volunteer nurses are 
plentiful.

** The work of burying the dead was be
gun immediately, a necessary proceed
ing in a tropical country. Many bodies 
have been buried without identification. 
Scores of bodies are still in the ruine, 
and from a sanitary point of view this 
causes alarm. Efforts to recover the 
bodies are going on.

While there is necessarily occasional 
confusion, the panic itself is over. The 
city is practically under martial law.

A late despatch reports the destruction 
of the insane asylum and says hundreds 
of lunatics escaped and are roaming at 
large. x

Thousands of homeless persons are 
sleeping in the streets and parks, their 
principal food being bananas. If nain 
should fall the suffering will be great.

The damage outside of Kingston is re
ported as not being great. Trains are 
running to Titchfield. Port Antonio is 
reported little damaged and Spanishtown 
the same.

But Colonial Office Gets Little News— 
Relief Funds.

A London cable: One brief telegram 
from Governor Swettenham, announcing 
that Sir James Fergusson’s body 
been found in the ruins of a cigar store, 
and was subsequently buried, and adding 
that no English officials were killed or 
injured, was the only aditional informa
tion. regarding Jthe Kingston catastrophe 
received at the Colonial Office this morn
ing.

Situation Last Night.
A London cable says : The Daily Mail 

prints a despatch dated at the tempo
rary cable station, Jamaica, Jan. 17. It 
says that 25 of the employees of a tour
ists* bureau were killed. Rev. Mr. Pratt, 
a Baptist minister, was injured while 
rescuing an English traveller. The num
ber of casualties within residences 
huger than was expected. There 
80 men in one of the wrecked churches. 
Two of them were killed and many in
jured.

The Governor is

Women on Their Knees Praying the 
Lord for Mercy.

had

A London cable : The Times has re
ceived the following graphic account of 
the Kingston earthquake from Henniker 
Heaton, M. P., dated at Kingston oil 
Thursday :

“After the opening ceremony of the 
Agricultural Conference Sir Alfred Swet
tenham invited ten of us to lunch with 
him at the Jamaica Club, including Sir 
James Fergusson, who had arrived the 
day before. Sir James gave us an in
teresting account of the work on the 
Panama Canal. An hour afterwards he 
was buried amid tons of brick and stone. 
The first fear as to his fate was due 
to t’.e fact that he had not returned 
during the night to Government House* 
where he was staying, and at 5 in the 
morning the Governor came ou board 
tht Port Kingston, the vessel that 
biought Sir Alfred Junes’ party out, and 
in which Sir James Fergusson had taken 
his passage home, to inquire for his 
guest.

this in the cheeriest manner, and we be
lieve him.”

yThe difficulties in the way of com
municating with Kingston, the constant
ly growing lists of the dead and injured 
whites,, the knowledge that many of the 
latter will be buried unidentified, and 
the reports of the threatened engulfment 
of the ruins of the city combine to in
crease the anxiety of their relatives and 
friends in this country, who are besieg
ing all the possible sources of informa
tion in quest of news. Even the big 
business firms operating in Kingston are 
unable to obtain replies to urgent re
quests for details. The cable companies, 
however, are hopeful that to-day or to
morrow will see an improvement in thedr 
service. The direct XX’est India Cable 
Co’s, steamer is due at Kingston to-day.

As the break in the cable is located 
close to the shore, no difficulty is anti
cipated in restoring communication 
promptly. The officials here estimate 
that’ relief steamers may be arriving at 
Kingston by now and a rapid straighten
ing out of the chaos is expected.

The Mansion House fund relief for the 
Kingston earthquake sufferers is being 
well supported and, with the American 
and other contributions, there will be no 
lack of supplies or funds for the suf
ferers.

was
wereThe Latest Word.

A London cable: According to fur
ther despatches received here from Ja- 
mpicar^dated Thursday, the total dead 
A Kingston is expected to approach 
T,000. Many bodies are in a state of de
composition or charred beyond recogni
tion had to be buried.

Fortunately, the water supply is hold
ing out.

The American

gradually relieving 
the congestion of the population. He is 
driving the people into the country. No
body is allowed to enter the city unless 
with food, or in search of missing per
sons. X

battleships Missouri 
and Indiana have arrived in the harbor.

Thirty-five out of a total of 55 em
ployees in a tourist bureau were killed.

The Plum Point and Port Royal light
houses are both at the bottom of the 
harbor.

The American battleships Missouri and 
Indiana and a torpedo boat have arrived 
in the harbor.

The lighthouses at Plum Point and 
Port Royal are at the bottom of the 
harbor, and the entrance and old navi
gation channel have changed, and their 
depth altered from ten to six fathoms 
in some places.

The Hamburg-American Line steamer 
Prince XX’aldemar went ashore this morn
ing at Plum Point, near her sister ship, 
the Prinzessin X’ictoria Luise.

The steamer. Port Kingston was lifted 
upon the mud by the shock, but she got 
up full steam for her 10,000 horse power 
engines in. four hours aitd backed into 
the harbor in the nick of time.

The

The navigation channel has 
materially changed, and in some places 
the depth of the harbor has been altered 
by from 40 to 00 feet.

It is reported that the Hamburg-Am- 
erican steamer Prinz XValdemar, which 
reached Kingston from New York. Janu
ary 3,-to ashore at Plum Point.

sèctions

The steamer Bella, from Philadelphia, 
arrived here yesterday with a small 
cargo of provisions.

Business is at a standstill. Some shops 
have been opened by Chinamen who have 
raised the prices of &oods one thousand 
per cent. This so angered the people 
that the Chinamen were driven out and 
tlieir shops looted.

The hope of famine relief lies in the 
banana crops, which have not been in-

Medical assistance is limited owing to 
the deaths of several doctors.

Kingston >vas threatened with a rain 
storm this morning, but at the hour of 
sending out this despatch the weather 
is clear.

The body of Sir James Fergusson was 
found and buried to-day.

Committees have been formed and the 
Governor and Lady Swettenham and 
others are doing noble rescue work. The 
shipping in the harbor is safe.

There have been a number of other 
shocks since the first disastrous one, and 
the repetition keeps the people in a state 
of terror.

The Governor’s Report.
A London cable (Associated 

Report)—The Colonial Office has re
ceived a cablegrqam from Sir Alex
ander Swettenham, the Governor of 
Jamaica. It is without date and

“Continuing my previous telegram on 
the subject of the earthquake: The 
evil effects have been confined almost 
to three parishes of the island—namely. 

i Kingston, Port Royal and St. Andrew! 
Ihe fire at Kingston has practically 
ceased; only coal and rubbish .art* now 
burning. The district burned 
prises a triangular 
parade gardens, the sea. Duke street 
and Prince?** street. The parish church 
forms the apex of this triangle, which 
comprises „ about one-thirtieth part of 
the town. The wharves burned are 
George and Branday and Ma labre, Ilag- 
Rart, Lyons, Solomons, Demercado, 
Henriquen, and one. not both, of the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company’s 
wharves.

“The burned

A Moment of Awe. 1“After lunch 1 left the club and went 
with lion. Mr. Cork, a member of the 
Council aud

Press
Great Earthquakes.a leading planter, to visit 

the Post Office. 1 was returning from 
there when the earthquake took place. 

• ’ihe street was a moderate-sized one, 
and the moment the ground began to 
quake thousands of people rushed and 
jumped into the street from the houses.

“A huge building fell across the street 
a yard before us; another building 
blocked the street behind us. 
left a third building fell into the street.

“Then followed absolute darkness, 
(•reat clouds of dust, mortar and debris 
filled the air for five minutes, and when 
light was restored my companion and I 
found ourselves as black with dust and 
<lirt as negroes, 
escape.

. . , Her
paint was melted by the fire ashore de
spite the use of her hose. She will sail 
for Barbadoes at 4 p. m.

There have been 21 distinct tremblings 
since the first shock. Nine have been 
felt since Wednesday evening, 
summer, and spent several weeks in 
Peter boro as the guests of Miss Pearce.

The loss of life by earthquakes has 
been enormous in the past. Fallowing 
are the most important disturbances in 
the world’s history:

Helice and Bura, in Peloponnesus, 
swallowed up, B. C. 373.

Duras, in Greece, swallowed with all 
its inhabitants, and twelve cities, in 
Campania, also buried, B. C. 345.

Great earthquake in Constantinople, 
and thousands of inhabitants destroyed.
A. D. 557.

Four hundred towns destro 
ria, Palestine and Asia, and 
surpassed al calculation, A. D. 742.

Constantinople overturned and all 
Greece shaken, A. D. 930.

Fifteen thousand people killed at Co- 
tania, Sicily, 1137.

Twenty thousand perished in Syrii 
1158.

Sixty thousand perished in Oelici»
1268.

Forty thousand people destroyed {
Naples, Dec. 5, 1456.- 

Thirty thousand persons buried at LÎ 
bon and several Wigbboring towns ej 
gulfed, Feb. 26, 1531. * 4

Seventy thousand lives lost 
July 30, 1626. . T

Eighty thousand lives lost at ScKa- 
maki in an earthquake that lasted three 
months. 1072. - ~

One hundred thousand lives lost ,4n 
Sicily, fifty-four cities and towns end 
three hundred villages being overturned.
1693. a

Yeddo, Japan, ruined and 200,000 peri' y - ;’ 
ished. 1703.

One hundred thousand people swallow- 7
WORK OF DESTRUCTION cd UP at PekM November, 1731. M - - ->

_____ Kaschan, Persia, destroyed; 40,000;.'
Reports of Catastrophe Vary—But the Pe™lltd.', 175laann . , .., . ' : i.

Damage and Loss Are Great. ******
The whole country between Santa F« , 

and Panama destroyed. Forty thou want E 
people buried. 1797. ,,

Murcia and numerous villages of Spain %: 
devastated. Six thousand lives lost.
1826. , ..

Ten thousand lives .lost at Caltbria.
1857.

Thousands perished at Erzeroum,
Asia Minor. 1859.

Many cities and towns in Peru and - 
Ecuador destroyed. Tweaty-fivè thou
sand lives lost. 1868. * ^

Towns on the boundary of Colombia 
destroyed and 14,000 lives lost. 1875.

Shocks throughout ' the United States, 
chiefly in South Carolina. Georgia „ and 
Alabama ; . three-fourths of Charleston ' 
destroyed ; 96 persons perish. 1886.

X’ioient shocks at Montezuma and 
San Francisco: 170 perish. May 8, 1887.

Four thousand killed. Yunnan, China, 
with minor shocks in Scotland and Costa 
Rica—1888.

Nineteen killed in Kumamoto. Japan, 
with great loss of property. 1889.

Destruction of town of Joana, in Java 
—1890.

Ten thousand kiled in Japan, and de
vastating shocks in Algeria and Armenia.
San Salvador nearly totally destroyed.
1891.

San Cristobal, Mexico, destroyed. 1898. A
thousand killed at Kuchan, m

runs:

Uncle Sam’s Prompt Help.
XVashington despatch: An emergency 

bill for the relief of the sufferers on the 
Island of Jamaica was passed by the 
House to-day as follows :
President of the»United States is auth
orized to use and distribute among the 
sufferers and destitute people of the 
Island of Jamaica such provisions, cloth
ing, medicines and other necessary 
tides belonging to the subsistence and 
other stores of the naval and military 
establishments as may be necessary for 
the purpose of succoring the people who 
are in peril and threatened with starva
tion on the island in consequence of the 
recent earthquake and attending con
flagrations.”

Chairman Tawney, of the Appropria
tions Committee, in explaining the need 
for this emergency measure, said that 
the Secretary of the Navy had received 
a wireless message from one battleship 
which had touched at Kingston, that the 
devastation was even greater than re
ported, and that the British Government 
did not know of the extent of the dis
aster.

XVithout waiting for the authority of 
Congress, however, Secretary Metcalf 
and telegraphed Admiral Evans to send 
the süpply ship Celtic, which is now on 
her way to Guantanamo, to .Kingston 
and turn over her full cargo of supplies 
to the sufferers of the stricken city.

“ That the
On our

area between the THOUSANDS KILLED.v'

Part of the Town of Port Royal Has 
Sunk—A Tidal Wave.

ved in Sy- 
Ioss of lifear-

A Kingston, Jamaica, cable : The dis
it was a miraculous aster here is as great as the calamities 

of San Francisco and Xralparaiso.
Thousands of persons have been killed, 

and the dead bodies are being taken from 
the debris by hundreds.

The whole town is in ruins and the 
greater portion is still smouldering 
ashes. The smell of burnt flesh pervades 
the air.

Prayed for Deliverance.
“The scene that followed baffles de

scription. Women were embracing their 
lit tle children ; others were on their 
knees, praying loudly and with most 
intense feeling to God with such words 
as ‘Lord, have mercy on us,’ ‘God, have 
mercy on us,’ ‘Christ have metcy an us 
and save us.’ Others were fffhrting, 
still others running wildly, looking for 
loved ones.

is being cleared 
slowly owing to the indisposition of the 
population to labor at double the usual 

There are a few bodies still

The Hamburg American steamer Prin
zessin Victoria Luise, which ran ashore 
at the harbor entrance on Dec. 16, is now 
a total loss. The topography of the coun- 

The cable line into Kingst<S is broken I tr>* has changed and the navigation chan- 
and the correspondent had to go to Hoi-1 nel into this harbor materially altered, 
land Bay, 40 miles to the east, to file I Two vessels left here for the United 
this message. States yesterday, loaded to their full

wages.
covered with ruins. The burial to noon 
this day comprise 34*. The persons 
admitted to hospital in Kingston total 
440, excluding some 00 eases sent to 
Spanishtown from Kingston for treat
ment.

“The population generally is 
ed on the parade grounds, 
course, and the open spaces. It is re
luctant to return to its ruined houses 
during the fine weather.

“The usual provision shops are in 
the burned urea, and tliere is conse
quently difficulty in buying provisions. 
I am arranging for sales temporarily, 
and for the transfer of persons to other 
parishes. There was some pilfering last 
night from deserted shops. The popu
lation is wonderfully patient, but list-

*
Tragedy at the Club.

“We climbed over the fallen loads of 
bricks and mortar and got back to the 
club. It was in ruins. The roof had 
collapsed, and the room where 
had been dining was filled with tons of 
brick from the fallen walls.

“A young fellow, hatless and coatless, 
With a handkerchief around liis head, 
addressed me in the street outside the 
club ; for several minutes. At length 
something peculiar struck me, and 1 ask
ed if lie was Gerald Loder, my friend 
for many years in the House of Com
mons and ex-M. P. for Brighton. He 
said yes, he was waiting in- the read
ing room on the second floor of the 
club when the roof fell in. Hé had 
been pinned to the floor by the roof. By 
fleeing himself from his coat he escaped 
to the parapet and descended bv a lad
der into the street.

e “The mpst awful sight was poor Mr 
Bradley, a member of the club, Ivin*» 
•lead under the great fallen pillar of the 
building.

encamp- 
tlie race

ËËÉJÉPRIMATE OE ALL CANADA.
>>:

Mj

KBishop Sweatman of Toronto Elevated to 
That Place.

\ 3i-
“Among the killed are Sir James % 

Fergusson. J. W. Middleton, A. M. 
Nathan. B. Deeordova. J. R. Munden, 
J. A. Payne, Dr. It. C. Gibb, R. XV. 
Bradley. B. X'erlev. XV. George. H. Bur
rows. Chas. Sherlock. E. Morris, Captain 
Constantine and Miss lvockett.v

“Great assistance has been given bv 
Sir Alfred Jones, 
steamer Port Kingston into a tempor
ary hospital and refuge by doctors and 
firemen from Spanishtown; and by the 
commander of the troops, who supplied 
men to assist in keeping order iHid to

Newspaper men and others who have 
arrived at the telegraph station connect
ing with Holland Bay, nil have different 
versions of the catastrophe and of the 
loss of life. Statements as to the latter 
must, of necessity, be largely conjectural 
until a search of the ruins hds beên 
made.

The report from St. Thomas that 90,- 
000 were homeless is~on its • face 
aggeration, as the population of King
ston did not exceed 00,000.

According to the latest adWces, the 
city was not destroyed, but nearly every 
building sustained some damage. Practi
cally the entire business section, how
ever, was ruined.

When the first great shock 
Monday afternoon many buildings all 

town collapsed, burying hundreds 
of persons in debris. Of these 
killed, but the greater number were in
jured, and these later 
first shock was followed by lighter 
tremors, and then fire started in’ the 
ruins along the water front. The flames 
spread rapidly, as the water pipes had 
been broken, and there was nothing with 
which to fight the flames.

sX§

it
who converted the ,1

1W X i
Among the Tourists.

patrol.
“The direct line cable is broken three 

miles off the coast.' Both the tele
graph offices are burned.”

“At Constant Spring Hotel I jteund my 
bedroom shattered and the roof cleared 
off. 1 found numbers of ladies, who had 
been taking an afternoon rest in their
rooms, on the lawn with blankets and Dead, Missing, Injured.
l>ed things around them. That night we . , , , , ......
slept on the lawn of the hotel, and dm- f A I'oinUm eabk‘: Following is a list 
ing tl„ long hour* l.etwnen sunset an,I J'"" 'V'Tu ?f :"! l,er9?"8

s$r SSÜïïas”4
got coffee ,11Ï tr ' ! I "n-- at ,^aWn tain Laraont. Mr Hrannell (reported to 
miles Mono- ih *° Km"sto,'> *lx have been killed in the Mvrtlc Bank
f milie «ërf road encampments of Hotel-. Dr. lioberfson and wifef per- 
families «err seen outside their houses, imps Dr. (I. D K. Robert son and wife).

Truly a City in Ruins. Hoiries Sherlock, A. II. Nathan, of
“In Kingston 1 drove many miles Xatlian' Sherlock & Co.) ; Bradley Ver-

through the streets. At least ninety- nl t,lp fill,'ily extensively interest- 
eight of every one hundred houses ire in' Pl1 in su!Iar cultivation; two other mem-
ruins or damaged beyond repair TliiJ ,lers of tlle Verity family; <’,. McX. Liv

ely from personal "observation. Nine inSston- senior clerk audit office, col- 
tenths of the houses were old and manv <mial Government: four Livingston ehii- 
of them ought to have been destroyed (reported to have been killed in the
long ago. On our arrival on-board our \M.yrtl(‘ Hank Hotel); Dr. It. C. Gibbs; 
good steamship great joy was expressed Xliss Lockett, killed in Jamaica Club;
to find Sir Alfred .lolicé. iiotwithstaml- Hiss Sullivan, Edgar Deeordova.
ing his miraculous escape, giving orders -Missing—J \\ . Middleton; Chas. De-
olearljv, coolly, forcibly to his score tar- eordova. importing provision merchant;
ies as to how to meet the trouble. Edward Deeordova, a brother of Charles; Toronto despatch: The Right Reverend Secretary.

f vhaaLwho waî kuîcd' Alth“r S"PPtman- A“ D' ^ JtZef™™’ °° ‘
tores be erected at ( in! s\ an t^Sprin Hie w'tT'r V'-t""" ?" Hard>'"’an- ^°P ^ The celebration of Holy Communion
tel and another hundred at Myrtle'liauk ” ‘‘st India Regiment, seriously; Lieut, bishop and Metropolitan of the eccles- at n a. m. preceded the transaction of
Hotel,’ was the first order limn follow- 1 ' ■'* Dalrymple-Hay, 1). s. iastieal Province of Canada yesterday, the important business for Which the
ed instructions for cooking for the poor vil^L vv ,C*Pt«in W. slIcceeding tl,e Tate Archbishop Bond, of meeting was summoned,
people, then a telegram congratulating 1 'lal|ey, Meat India Regiment; Lieut. At the conclusion of the session the
his manager and staff at CMnetant A " Dixon, West India Regiment; Montreal- the result ol the vote being visiting Bi3hops were entertained at 
Spring on tlieir extraordinary efforts to Quartermaster- S. H. Price. West India announced a-, 1 o’clock by the ringing luncheon by His Grace the Archbishop 
provide for two hundred " houseless Dugimcnt: Mrs. S. H. Price, seriously; of the bell of the Cathedral of St. Alban in the Sec House, 86 Howland avenue, 
guests. Mr. Constantine, seriously ; Mrs. A. A. t]ie Martyr About an hour later the As they entered the buys of St. Alban’s

“I asked Sir Alfred what the future ''edderburn. wife of Deputy Police In- , , , , , school welcomed the new Archbishop
held for Jamaica. I speetor. seriously ; Mr. Codner. West In- newa was conveyed from the library of anJ prjmate witu hearty cheers, while

-%6 “You can take mv word for it this Cable Co., severely: Mrs. Marshall, the cathedral, where the Bishops were in the flag was run up to the toji of the 
calamity will not interfere in the least of Brigadier-General Marshall. C B. private session, that His Grace, Most pole in the See House grounds.
•with the progress -and prosperity of the sir Alfred Jones. Jesse Pollings, M. p„ Rev Dr. Sweetman had been chosen The Most Rev Arthur Sweatman was 
island.’ he replied. ‘Only the depot has an(1 several other members of Sir Primate of All Canada. born in London, England, on the 19th
been injured ; the productivity and the Alfred’s party had remarkable escapes Those who were present at the eon- of November, 1834, and is therefore in
products of the country have not been ' from being buried in tile ruins of the clave of the housçsof Bishops of the his seventy-third year, 
interfered with in the slightest degree. Myrtle Bank Hotel. According to a des- Provincial and Genêîâl Synods were of the late Dr. John Sweatman, of Mid- 
The houses that have been destroyed are patch, received from Holland Bay this thg. Bishops of Toronto, Ottawa, Que- dlesex Hospital, London, and Annie 
mostly old and deserved to be dstroy- morning, after lunching at the hotel, Sir bee, Niagara, Algoma, Ontario, Mont- Sweatman. He married Susanna, daugh- 
d. The prosperity of the island, I re-. Alfred. Mr. Collins and others w.ent out8 real, Huron, Moosonee, and Saskatche- ter of Robert and Margaret Garland of
poat, lias not been at footed. He said on the pier at the waterfront and amus- wan. The Bishop of Huron acted as Islington, England.

li
X\ came onxX K.-,

scores werefaV
were rescued. TheVt

I ^Z/z
v//z

m WJ-% V A strong
wind was Mowing, and this helped to 
spread the flames.

The fire raged until early Thursday 
morning, when the wind changed and the 
fire burned itself out. All the buildings 
along Duke. Port Royal, King and East 
streets were wiped out.

The advices received here indicate that 
order was soon restored so that the 
vtark of rescue could be begun. The two 
regiments of soldiers stationed in 
city were .called on to do police duty.

The banks and other places where val
uable property is stored were quickly 
guarded. There have been 
of looting, hut. late advices say, it 
confined chiefly to petty thievery and 
was speedily suppressed.* 
work was undertaken under the direction 
of the soldiery and the municipal author
ities . The goberai hospital, which 
not seriously damaged by the earth
quake. was soon filled with Hundreds of 
injured, as were several temporary hos
pitals. When these places were* filled 
others of the injured were taken to the 
camps situated near the harbor.

A camp for refugees was located 
the race track, and there several thou
sand negroes are sheltered. Thousands 
of others are camping in the surrounding 
country. k

Hotels, .churches and office buildings 
levelled in the wreck and ruin.

Twelve
Persia, and violent shocks, with loss of 
life in Samothraec, Mattinati. Italy, and . 
in Stromboli. also in Servia, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, and in Thebes. 1893.

Martinique, May 8, 1902, 25,000 lives

mi

y.
lost.

Numerous destructive shocks in 
Greece, Constantinople, Macedonia, Si
cily. Japan, Southern Italy, great low 
of life in San Juan, Argentine, in 1894.

San ‘Francisco, destroyed, April, 1905, 
about 1.000 persons killed.

X7alparaiso, August 20, 1905.

BISHOP S WEATMAN, 
Elected Primate of All Canada. the

All the absent Bishops
The Master Mind.

“ ‘Let a hundred reports

SHOT MILLIONAIRE DEAD.

A Berlin Woman Kills Well-Known 
Banker.

The rescue

Berlin. Jan. 21.—Ernest Stiller, aiPfer-
ir.ember of the Reichstag and director 
of the Bank of Commerce of Lubecjc, a 
reputed millionaire, was shot and killed 
on the street here to-day by Fraulein 
Shulz, xvno was formerly a companion 
of Herr Stiller’s wife. Senator Raabe, 
who was accompanying Stiller, chased 
the woman, who took refuge in a door
way, where she shot herself in the heart 
with her revolver, dying instantly. Herr 

The Stiller was 63—vears old, and Fraulein 
Treasury was damaged, but it is still Schulz 35. It is reported the later had 
standing. threatened for a long time to kill Herr

The city prison was destroyed, but Stiller.

He is the son
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The Mere h sa is Seek of Canada!
Fif \

W Fink High Grade

■i •

Acting tor I he council, the manager 
of the Town Hall lias hum acooeereol 
in securing the Rural geota Concert 
Party for a concert on Tuesday even 
'”*» 5. The party consists of
Mias Flora Donaldson tbs Queen of 
Scottish song, Mr George Neil. Scot- 
land's Gnyb-st Tenor, Mr. Fred How 
•rd, King of Scottish 'Humorists, 
Mr. Archie Berwick, Solo Pianist and 
accompanist Plan opens Thursday, 
January 31st

The Athens Baptist Sabbath school 
held its annual New Year's entertain, 
ment and tea on Thursday evening. 
Parents and fiiends of the school 
present and enjoyed the recitations 
and singing of the little ones. At the 
dose of the fiiet part of the programme 
Miss Lucy Kwlv, clerk of the church, 
read an ed-iiera of appreciation and 
presented Miss Marie Weeks, church 
organist, with a beautiful gold 1. cket. 
Mira Weeks made a suitable a - 
knowlrdginent, alter -which all repair
ed to the basement for refreshments.

1Catarrh G. A. McCLARY
a .

m iChe 111 n d by I cm also Government
MONTREAL

Capital paid up $6,000,000 $3,611,000
Deposits over $37*000.000 Assets over 33.0ûo.ooo

PsaaioiuT SIR H. MONTAGU «UAH.HT..__mss-gse.,LjW« ATMAN HCOoeoN. Era.

Established 1864
HEAD OFFICE

i,

STATIONERY I
«' ■ i

:I
I

He at half price during holiday week. * BBEAKM8T FOODS
A choice line in packages and

<»
I!Be sore to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“ ‘ - local forma of catarrh

The Bank has lit IlRAKCHna snd Agercles distributed through Ontario, Quebec.
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces W ’ J [ bulk.

CB06KIBY
Never was crockery made so 

beautiful as now. We have a 
' ; Mg® stock of the very latest 
< designs in Dinner Sets, Tee Sets.
5 Bedroom Sets, etc., at attractive 

prices See onr individual 
pieces in Glass and China.

8B0CEBIE8
Our line of Groceries have x 

. been proved and approved. We 1 * 
w carry only standard goods. 1 : 

Our spices. Flavoring Ex- ! 
tracts, etc are full flavored and 
of special value.

* 'Wm. Coates & Son, SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

npwiïM^^d^^^sœÆ,®*^ B“k »**—« •»«*

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fai mere end others. 

Athens Branch

i:
MhyBrockville, Ont. dhcherge.

Hones
of rertSksMeFor®. S. CLOW, Manager. Book on Cstsrrh, No. 4. 

C L Hood Co- Loire!. Mass. i:Wablished 1SS

!.NEW GOODS LOCAL ITEMS —Oyeteis—E. D. Willson 4 Son

The People’s ColumnCarnival at rink on Saturday night
Jo« Davis, en inmate of the House 

Indnstn, was taken to the Eastern 
Hospital, Brockville, on Tuesday.

Mies Mary Sheffield has been 
granted a Junior Teeoho.s* certificate 
bv the Edncation Department.

Sale Register--Cash for bides-E. D. Willson 4Son.
Ice on the rink is now in fine con

dition.
Local option was defeated in 

Augusts by seven votes.
Miss Mary McLaughlin of Brock

ville is visiting friends here this week
Mrs. A. Kendrick is spending a few 

weeks with friends at Portland.
Marsden Kemp, piano toner, spent 

a few days here last week.
Wm. Karley is confined to his 

home with an attack of la grippe.
Mr. Roy Knowhon, of Winnipeg, 

is visiting at the home of his parents 
here.

i:Buckwheat Floue in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Ckanberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cookino Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing yen need guaranteed 
•fthe best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

AUv'tainjmtefi* "On Thursday, J*n. 31, at his premises, 
two miles south of Frsnkville, Mr. 
G. W. Seeley will sell by public 
«notion, 1 team work horse*, 4 milch 
cows, 9 two year old heifers, 1 year 
ling bull, 4 Calves, implements, 
dam utensils, etc. D. O. Healy, 
Auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Jan. 30, at his premi
ses, t*o miles east of Rockspring, 
Mr. W. A. Tackaberry will sell by 
public auction 9 cows, 2 horses, 1 
brood sow, dairy utensils, farming 
implements, etc. G. N. Young, 
Auctioneer.

On Thursdav, Feb. 7, at hie premises, 
one mile and a half North east of 
Fraukville, Mr. H F Judson will 
sell by public auction, 9 Holstein 
grade cows, 3 Holet-in grade heiteis,

. 3 Holstein grade heifer oalvi a, 21 
mares, farming imnlerapnts, dairy 
utensils, etc. D. C. Healy, Auction-1 
eer.

for

i!Farm For Sale JG. A. McCLARYÇreî~,,S:5S.-tiSRS£iTO! 11
ssSHbE?*-

—If you want to rent, lease, boy or 
soil, the “People’s Column" of small 
adv’m at 25c and 10c will help yon.

Mr. Norman Yates, Michigan 
Centre, was called here this week to 
“’tend the funeral of his father, Abel 
Yates.
^ Died—At Athens, on Monday. Jan 
21st, Mrs. Mary Allingham aged 87 
years Rev. Mr. Claxton conducted 
the funeral service.

The Rev. 8. J. Hughes, of Athens, 
will preach at Temperance Lake next 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. All are 
inyited.

The Rev. F. H. Sproul B.A., will 
preach in the Methodist Church in 
two weeks and conduct the Quarterly 
Fellowship Service.

we are pleased to announce that 
Mira Jennie Patcell bas sufficiently 
recoved from her recent illness to be 
able to attend to her accustomed 
duties.

s MTOKHVa A. STEVENS, Athens, Ont.Fi

E. C. TRIBUTE
Farm to Let

OWE fam known m the Rlrchel farm, mile 
ia 9uS^tcr eA*t of Athena, next toHKSfF&sMM-

*-* ROBERT FERGUSON. Athens

Standard Groceries
Jos. Thompson’s Canned Goods 

Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

Miss Maggie Johnston of Iroquois 
was this week a guest-of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. A Lamb.

Mr. Cbas. Wing returned home last 
week from Quebec and will remain 
here until the dairy season opens.

Mr. W. W. Cross and son were 
called to Sand Bay on Saturday by 
the serious illness of his brother.

Mr, David Hutchison of Escott, 
spent a tew days with friends here last 
week.

Reeve Holmes is this week attend
ing the sceasions of the Counties 
Council.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenny of 
Ottawa have returned to Athens for 
their annual visit.

Mr. AD. McConnell of Lancaster 
is visiting at the home of Mr. Cbas. 
Wing.

Mr. Gi-’ W. Beach is confined to the 
house suffering from an attack of la 
grippe.

Mrs. Rev. W. J. Cross of Niehol- 
ville, N. Y., was last week the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick.

Mr. Morden and Miss Bertha Lee of 
Seeley’s Corners, were in Athens on 
Wednesday guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
8 Clow.

Miss Myres, of Westport, spent 
Wednesday last at the home of Mr 
and Mrs J. Morris, the guest of her 
brother there.
—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the dale of 
sale.

Notice
AKiiEiRS.s£s'le!

Two buggies, one truck wagon.
See these articles-terms to suit

All the best 
brands of

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE—— Chioce Confections

All the leading confectionery 
houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Beans

Smokers and Chewbbs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting. your inspection. 
Come and see

purchaser. 
B. D. WILSON, Athene47-tf

Health Insurance 
fdr Women.

Box 78.

Village Propérty for Sale
“Woman’s work is never done.” I ___

S„A 'F1'""’'» of land at comer of Main and

women ",Jfer wîth he” ' ** *"“■' MALVIN WILT8E, Athens 

lame back, dragging pains
through the hips, nervousness, | MONEY TO LOANweak spells. When the Kidneys I
are weakened or strained, the ITPHK undersigned has a large sum 
delicate female organs aii dis- Mm'S» 0,1 
turbed and inflamed, bringing on I 
a train of female complaints.

Wilfred P. Hughes, of the Athens 
High School, who is attending McGill 
University, Montreal, passed the 
Xmas exams with good standing. He 
is taking the first year in Arts.

Lead

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
■fer and bull calves—all thorough- 
Id, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
■p to quick buyers.

g ALBERT R. HANTON
Ontario

Miss Addie Knowlton, sister of our 
towns man, who u nderwent an of mot 

ty at lowopera-
tion tor appendicitis at the General 
Hospital on Tuesday, of last week, is 
making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery.

W. S. BUELL,
Office Dunham Block BleekviUe.'ont" 8t°J

E. C. TributeFKVILLE

Mr. S. L Hogeboom of Caintowm 
who ha« been receiving treatment, for 
several weeks, from Dr. Cornell, at 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
returned home last week much im 
proved in health.

Mr. Arza Sherman has purchased 
from Mr. I C. Alguire, the property 
known as the flats, south of Athens 
and purposes to develop the valusble 
mineral springs, making them famous 
as a health resort.
^ Albert Gallagher of Portland has 
entered an action against the B.W. 4 
N.W. Railway for $2000 damages, for 
injuri a sustained by falling on the 
company’s platform at Brockville on 
1st. of August last.

Mr. L. N. Phelps and son Warren 
N. were called to Brockville Saturday 
on account of the aerinus condition of 
his son, W. L. Phelps of Kemptville, 
who has been a patient in the General 
Hospital since last August There is 
little change in the patient’s condition.

Mr. Abel Yates died at the Home 
on Jan. 19th at the advanced age of 
80 years. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. R. B. Patterson,
M.A., and the body wus placed in the 
vault. He leaves one son Norman of 
Michigan and a daughter Mrs. Stewart 
of Toronto.

A public meeting will he held next 
Sabbath afternoon, J-npmy 27th. at 
the Glen Elbe school bouse, where
addresses will l-e delivered on Misai- n We never object to showing the for- I 
sry lines by Mrs Rev Hughes, the ^ '° .
organizer for the Rrockvtlle District <Ve showed it recently to a doctor of L_. , — .
ot the W MS. as well as others, many years' experience. I Kill 0’S LflTl RllSlfl ASS
Special music is also Doing prepared. ..The other day he wrote us a letter. UUOAUOOO

Doctor-like he doesn’t wish his name fiOll A0*A
The Methodist Church bell evident, published, but says we may publish the I 6°

lv decided either that the elements on C Cr* CFC 1 1S]
Sunday were able to arrouse the Messrs. B.N. Robinson & Co.,
people °r that they were too deeply Gentlen^-l'have studied careful., I
attached to home life to oe called out the formula for Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab- I The most thorough and completely equipped
to church, foi it refused to respond to lets for Women, which you submitted to I M^ïflMn^taauûTuTly^ùroffd appart-
the sextons efforts to ring it on Sun- me, and I am free to admit that it is a moms.
dav AVAiiina rare combination to meet the various Never bettor than now. Never so many calls
oay e enmg. diseases to which women are subject, u0m at°8t” excellcnt paying P”3*
^ The gale of Sunday last, did con- aii<* fhows that it has come from one I Modern, practi- at. vigorous, up-to-date.
siderable damage to shade trees. A diS ScuUafto female^ ^MDgtbe regi5,Cred at a°y “mC '°r
chinm-y and a Union of the metal ! to females. I Rates very moderate. Catalogue free.

roofing was torn from the Bull* mill, The (loctor spcaks tru]y when he ca„; H’F’ «ETCALFE, Principal.
Wm. Grey s barn was blown down, the remedy a “rare combination,” for m 
The station house at Elbe was shoved that is just what the tablets are. 
out of place and partially overturned. They combine the very latest reme- 
Un official reports say the wind blew S?1for women knownito; medical science.

o.h, » a. ,.=i a. «SSiaSMSSSaSSS L
boiler some of the flues m the Public-'^ You can get something better, and the | Athens skating rink is 
School heating apparatus burned out best is none too good for any sick or run- 
on Sunday. Stoves were placed in the down woman. . , _ different rooms on Monday morning

and sch<x)l is going on the same as ence can devise to this date to make you 
usual. Plumbers now have the a healthy woman, and you need nothing 
matter in hand and will have every- they do not contain, 
thing in working order again in a few 
days.

Us.1
__ VI

fuhmituhk

< <0>
Complete line of

Insures health to women who 
work. Bn* Jo keeps the Kid
neys strong and healthy, purifia 
the blood supply, and acts as a 
gentle, strengthening tonic on 
the delicate female organs.

“ I wa# not able to do my own work-in 
the house, and was barely able to dress 
myself. My fingers and hands were all 
swollen np with pain. I think there is 
nothing like Bu-Jtl. Am able to do I ,

glovés and mitts
»..r. »*«' >=« -o

nancy. All expectant mothers should take <60VJU ’ ... . „ , „
a Bu-Ju Pill at bedtime, to insure her Special prices m Robes. One that
own health and that of the child. 50c. a is water-proof for $7.00 
large box. At all druggists, or from We have the “Bishop robes”
the claflin chemical co„ limited Indian tanned in Cub and Grizzly 

Windsor, ont. 7‘ bear. Prices to suit the season.
All our Blankets and winter stock 

reduced to clear. Now is the time 
for bargains.

A few dog skin and imitation 
Persian Lamb Coats—will clear at 
cost.

1 Large stock on hand of 
wioor. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Prov®nder, 8tc 
rat lowest prices.

Fine furniture adds beauty and 
-utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.m, There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

We have a full line of the best
k more

never
never

Mr. W. W. Byington, of Carlyle 
Saak., ig spending a few days here the 
guest of his mother Mrs. Byingtcn, 
Elma st. r

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Grahame, 
Portland, have returned home after 
•pending a few days with friends in 
town,

A number of the Oak Leaf farmers 
have purchased a $3000 Syndicate 
horse, which will be cared for by Mr 
Wat Green.

Mrs. Reuben Austin, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Moles, who underwent an 
operation at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, last wtek, is improving
nicely. j

I 1
4

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers • 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc..

See these goods.

1

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles ^ 

Water and Whey Tanks, &/
A Rare Combination

T. G. Stevens
for Women9 I UNDERTAKING9 Primroses, Hyacinths, Azaleas, g 

5 Cyclamens, Cherry Trees, Extra S 
Fine Boston Ferns, Fern

Pans, and Palms. If
^ My stock of Cut Flowers is the finest

in town. 4

J So Says the Doctor about

Dr. Hugo's HealthTablets1 y On Wednesday evening last, the 
house and contents of Mrs. Amelia 
Asselrine of Lyn were destroyed by 
fire, that resulted from the explosion 
ohiTamp.

Mr. Wm. 'Percival of Chanty has 
•old hia farm to Mr Derbyshire and 
intends moving hie family to Athene 
in the Spring. Their menv friends 
here will be glad to welcome their 
teturn.

Mr. Watts, of Kingston, organizer 
for the I O.F is working in this 
community this week, and will be 
present for the Instilation of officers 
snd initiation of canidatea at the meet
ing of Court Athens on Friday night.

Mr. Ira M. Kelly hvs purchased 
the interest of Mr. Ch-ld in the busi 
ness formerly conducted by Kelly 4 
Child, and will continue to operate the 
same. Mr. Norton Scott will have

Special clearing prices ctm,'Ke °* the culinary department
Mr. Child purposes returning to St.

on all Fur^ during this j TbomasY 

month.

BARGAINSI BROCKVILLE
% Bells, Holly, Wreaths and 
*■ Wreathing.à I
« I We are offering the balance of onr 

men's and l-ovs’ Overcoats. Pea 
Jackets, and winter Suits at big re
ductions.

10 ladies’ and children’s Jackets left 
to clear at prices from ll.Offto $5.00.

Ladies’ Sable Collar, stole effect, 
regular price $23.00 ; to clear $16.75.

Balance of our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 25 per cent discount off 
regular price.

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
or soft, taken in exchange at regular 
prices.

I I« CALL AT ft

| R. B* Heather’s |
S Tel. «23; G. 11.50. 7 8

» Limited
ONTARIOKINGSTON

t (24th year)

\

< FURS cither

T. S. KendrickRINK
Mr. J. H. McLrtughlin df Winni

peg returned home lant week and will 
remain until end of month. He is 
vice-president of The Globe Realty 
Co., a company recently chartered and 
possessed of powers for engaging in 
the various large enterprises that are 
-ecessarily associated with the develop 

Brockvillb ment of the West.

Will You Help It?6 .
i

now open — 
Come and enjoy an evenings outing. 

They are coming in crowds, 't
«T F. J. Griffin Season Tickets

«S.M
'8 THE HOSPITAL FOB 

W <r SICK CHILDREH
Family... 
Gents 
Ladies.. . 

ADMISSION

ISOManufacturing Furrier l.oe
They Make Healthy Women. leeXme St., East 4.GREEK HAM i CROSS

«t

it.u

Bu Ju
The Gentle Kidney Pill
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